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Stick to the Subject!

could and should have been corrected

aware that in the U.S.A. there arei

liberties taken with the English lan^

of speaking, communicating, evaluating

before the age of six. And I now see her
again on the cover of my April copy of

and all those other wonderful attributes

The Toastmaster.

readers' intellect.

After 25 years of 100 percent enjoyment

of Toastmasters membership, I now find

How a sane person could have picked

but surely this article is an insult
Toastmasters is an international)

myself reading in The Toastmaster [Feb

zation, and the magazine has manj!

ruary 1977] about such mundane trivia
as "sexism," how to spell "wom(b)man,"
"minority" opinions, transcendental med

ers outside the U.S.A. This article
its ironic title) shows that the aufli

itation and other innocuous goodies—all
of which have absolutely nothing to do
with the respected name of Toastmasters.
I don't deny anyone the right to speak

"talking." The author refers to he

their piece about anything—in any way

Welch has obviously never heard]

they want to—but I suggest that if they

nominative or accusative, spec
struction or the use of clauses. Shei

not differentiate between "speakinj
a "grammarian." I find this hilari)

Mr. Editor, 1 just would not knowj
to begin correcting this article. Man

are shook up about their sex, then the
NOW organization, the League of Women

readers to write to her. Why,
She writes, "Listeners like me

Voters or the Civil Rights Department
of the government might be a good place

grateful." Now, if she means, "L^

to write to. If it is religion or TM they

like me and for that I am graie

have concern for, they might try the Na

"If listeners like me I would be

tional Council of Churches. And if it is

the history of men and women, they might
try Margaret Meade!
I would like to see some good argument
on how district and International elections

are often "staged," a hot debate on the
"inside clique" and the perpetuation in
office, a rousing dialogue on contest judg
ing .. . or just about anything that has to
do with Toastmasters. And the more con
troversial the better!

But "sexism" . . . yuk!
Tom Hawkes, ATM
Brainerd, Minnesota

Who's Harry Reasoner?
Barbara Walters was cute, cuddly and
beautiful; at least I thought so back in
junior high school.

that would be grammatical. Howev
context suggests that what she shou
of us. And then you feature her in pictures written is, "Listeners like I (am)
in an article called "Getting on the Air." grateful."
Incidentally, I am not a lea
Shame on you!
her for a TV speaker still puzzles millions

You are supposed to be promoting

merely one who had a normal sectj

better speech. Or did you mean to imply school education. English is a
that if she can get on the air, anyone can! language that is not our own
D. William McGrogney, ATM our Irish language, also), but we i
Clairton, Pennsylvania it and enjoy both reading and spealj

This is why I am protesting to
Cut the Drivel
The Toastmaster asks for "letters to the

such a low standard should ever

print in The Toastmaster.

editor," but I doubt if you will print mine.
That is not my purpose in writing you,
however. It is to protest about the appall
ing article in the May 1977 issue ["How
to Speak Clearly (and Still Say What You
Want to)"].

Marie Ma
Dublii

"Letters to the Editor" are printedj
basis of their general reader interest ;
structive suggestions. If you have son

She is still cute, cuddly and passable

The article is so badly written that 1

today, some 30 years later. But I can't
stand the way she talks! She is a good

wonder was it written for fun. "Mary Scott

masters, send it to us. All letters arc'

Welch ... a professional writer!" I am

editing for reasons of space and >1

example of a handicapped speaker who

amazed that you print such drivel. I am

must include the writer's name ami.

say that may be of interest to oihei]

TOASTMASTERS INTERNATIONAL is a non-profit, educational organization of Toastmasters clubs throughout the world.

First Toastmasters club established October 22,1924.Toastmasters International was organized October 4,1930 and incorporated
1932.

A Toastmasters club is an organized group, meeting regularly, which provides its members a professionally-designed program to iminr
abilities in communication and to develop their leadership and exec ulive potential. The club meetings are conducted by the members them-a

an atmosphere of friendliness and self-improvement. Members have the opportunity to deliver prepared speeches and impromptu talks, lc.t(r

menlary procedure, conference and committee leadership and participation techniques, and then to be evaluated in detail by fellow ToasimJ

Each club is a member of Toastmasters International. The club and its members receive services, supplies, and continuing guidance f'i^|
Headquarters, 2200 N. Grand Ave., Santa Ana, California, U.S.A. 92711.
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its mechanical elements—the introduc
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Presidential Visits—Logging
70,000 miles on behalf of ToasB"
International, 1976-77 Internatit-

t!^

President Robert W. Blakeley, D'

given ample opportunity througlo
year to share his thoughts, ideasar
riences with thousands of Toaflrij

England and Ireland, Districi
vinced me further of our true

Pride ~ It's Made
the Difference
by
Robert W. Blakeley, DTM
International President

tional involvement as the mai

moved me among Toastmaste
cated and thirsting for self im
as those I've met in other p;
Toastmasters world. What

people!

Time and space will not pe
scription of each of the visi
work we did together in
Toastmasters and serving the
but each of the visits in N(>ii

was equally important to cm
tion's growth.
With about 70,000 mile

sharing thoughts and experi
thousands of Toastmasters ai

C

of business, community
leaders, my deep belief in
doing and the way we are
been strengthened. Truly, ^

- OME WITH ME OP the magic carpet
to look at, enjoy and be proud of our
organization—more proud now than
when we started together last August.
The magic carpet of current-day travel
has found me in South Africa, Europe,

ica, Dot has shared the same hospitality
and warm feeling along with me.
The magic carpet took me to South
Africa, a tour that, I'm sure, helped in
setting the pace for the Council to

communication needs of th

England, Ireland, Canada and the United

become a district in the not-too-distant

in the future.

States. Some stops were on business and

people I have met—and in North Amer

future. This is a part of the world where
some in connection with my Presidential concerned citizens are using the skills of
duties, but all stops have involved Toast- Toastmasters to help bridge the com
masters. What wonderful dedicated munication gap in their communities.

have touched in the past an
are reaching for us to help tl
Not so many years ago,
the value of the Presidential
more—I now understand. '

President is respected, and

• .+Jir.y
^-1

■MIBB

MORNIN

II

r
on

Jiijhundreds of business, community and
tary leaders. "Not so many years ago,
estioned the value of Presidential

S," says President Blakeley, "but no

N-i now understand. The office of
ent is respected, and Toastmasters

throughout the world. . . ." In

iLiown throughout the world, includ-

hgmany places of which we may not be
eisonally aware. Repeatedly, as I met
rilh civic leaders and business people, I
Ifoiwd a common awareness of Toast-

the above photos, President Blakeley is
shown (from I to r): discussing the Toast-

of Johnannesburg, South Africa; and ap

masters program with Colonel Leon
McKinney in District 8; receiving a pack

pearing with Vic Caputo on WJBK's Good
Morning Detroit show (District 28).

the Country Club Toastmasters (2636-U)

age of Nebraska beef steaks from District
24 Governor Phil Morrison, ATM; taking
part in a dinner meeting organized by

45, members of the Premiere Club 2738- members' needs as they see them. Sure,
45 in Charlottetown, Prince Edward Is there are exceptions, but the attitude of
land, commented to this effect: "Ours is the organization is positive and progres

a new club, and we were not moving to

sive. Collectively, we now have the
gether as strongly as we could, but the momentum going that will help us meet

(Dfilers. Many who had been members

Presidential visit, with our individual

the long-range goals of our organization.

nude this typical comment: "1 wouldn't
te where I am today if someone had not

assignments, has done more to help us
understand each other and work together
than any other happening." The magic
of working together—the same type of
story has been repeated to me over and
over again.

Happily, you exceeded my growth
challenge and goal expectations for this
year. We have a good thing going; let's

^Htended the hand of fellowship and
me to participate in ToastmasYes, they are our best community relaagents when we get them talking
lit Toastmasters. Success breeds suc-

s. Radio, television and newspapers
I been most generous with their lime
support. We could never have afedthe time and column inches that

:made available to us. The magic of
media has been a great help in our
(luniiy-awareness efforts.
All this came about because teams of

TUiStmasters worked together, each to

Niyavilal role in planning and execut
ing the visitation plan. One Toastmaster
; commented that the planning experience
gained from the visit would be translated

profitably into his business life. During
niyclosing visit of the year, with District

continue to use the magic of working
together to help our members meet their

personal goals as well as continue to

How do I perceive our organization?
This has been our greatest growth year in

serve our communities.

the past ten—not by magic, but by hard
work and using the programs we have
available. By the chemistry of people
working together, using the common
goals of the Distinguished Club Plan and

my hand of fellowship and humbly say to
each of you: Thanks for touching each

Distinguished

District

Plan,

Through this fine magazine, 1 extend

other's lives, for using your skills to

serve your fellow man, for being so won
derful to Dot and I, and most of all for

the using the office of the President to help in
promoting our program.
Today's investment will be growth

members" needs are being served better
and better, and our leaders are being
recognized for the fine efforts they have
extended. We have increasing commu
nity involvement through use of Youth

tomorrow—creating wider opportunities
to serve others. Thanks for allowing me

to serve you. I'm proud of each ToastLeadership and Specchcraft. We have master and, yes, family members and
moved further towards the basics of sim
businesses that support our membership.

plicity that made this organization great. I'm proud to be a Toastmaster and ex
We are respected in our communities. ceedingly proud to have had the pleasure
But, above all, we are serving the of serving you as your President.□
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I RECENTLY SERVED as 3 judge I
Speech contest. This wasn't ex#
a novel situation because I'vejud
contests before and, like all To
masters, I've been evaluatingspeafc
ever since I attended my first meeti
But as I sat tbere listening to

parade of speakers lay tbeir best
formance on the line, I found

vaguely disturbed. One speech
another moved through its prac

elements—introduction, body
close. Some of the speakers trk
force a bit of humor in here;

there. A few succeeded; othersj
generated forced chuckles fr
sympathetic audience. The
were close—only a few points
»

IS

u i
It*

11^

rated the winner from the runt
And there were several other

lengers who hovered only a few
out of "the money."

Later, running the events oftl
through my mind, I realized whi
been disturbing me. All durii

day I had seen one speaker af
other cautiously march step-

through the mechanics of c«

speaking. The speaker who woaj
obviously an experienced co
speaker; each item on the scor

Looking back at some of the most after another until he gets the desired
exciting
and dynamic personalities I rise. Then deep from his tackle box of
)n. The less experienced speakers,
have
seen
and heard on the platform, examples, anecdotes, explanations, dem
ver, ail seemed to fumble their way
I
can't
help
but note dramatic differences onstrations and bits of humor, he
^the program, losing points here
here because they stood too far away in style, approach and message. Cavett fashions the perfect set of ingredients
:ared for in excellent journeyman

tite lectern or didn't use their hands

Robert and Earl Nightingale are de

that will cause his audience to respond,

k contest was over, the proud win-

Graham is a dominant figure on his

audience. Just as the master conductor

I enough. A grammatical error cidedly different personalities before an to react, to think, to interact with what
off two points, a glance at the audience. Win Pendleton is a funny he is saying.
Like the conductor of a symphony
dier's notes knocked off a couple man, but his humor has a different flair
from that of Dr. Charles Jarvis. Billy orchestra, the expert speaker plays his

accepted the trophy, and applause Crusade, but his approach is often con calls on the woodwinds, then turns to
snjaller trophies greeted the other siderably different from that of other the cellos before reaching the culmi
le^lanls. Another contest, another well-known evangelists touring the nating crescendo, the master speaker
liter. Yet during the day I had not
ffd one truly dynamic and impres-

country.

What, then, is the elusive art element

in speaking that varies from speaker to
ly contrast, I began to review the speaker, yet is invariably there in pro
rtirmance of practiced and polished fessional presentations? The answer is
is[Teech.

c-^sionals who I have heard through-

difficult, because each speaker has his

r ihal of seasoned professionals who

different slant and different approaches

draws all the elements of his perfor

mance together, superbly blended, yet
unique—all the while developing a
complete emotional fulfillment for his
audience.

Art or Mechanics?

The key to successful speaking is
Eiiii years. I began to assess the pro- own way of interacting with an audi
■ tf contest speaking, comparing it ence. He uses different materials, a dynamics, the art of speaking rather
ii.\c their living on the speaking tour, on the platform. But moving across

■be validity of such a comparison is
ktst automatically in question. The

the spectrum of professional speakers—
whether motivational or humorous—all

oicst speaker usually has to work have one basic ingredient in their speak
lid a given theme or topic, many ing style that sets them apart from ama
reassigned. The professional speaker teurs. They have the ability to reach out
• to such limits on his topic, other

to an audience with their words and to

e ibe taste or mood of his audience,

cause the audience to interact with

r. contest speaker has only a few short their message. The interaction doesn't
rutes to make his presentation. The have to be physical, although many
...it pro is usually given much more top-flight speakers use audience involve
c to make a hit with his audience. ment gimmicks and approaches very
effectively. Whatever the method, the
0,1 so the arguments go on.
professional speaker concentrates on
The Real Difference
as 1 went through these mental developing an emotional linkage be
penis and comparisons, a general tween himself and his audience.
A Master At Work
aeness began to gather in my underWhen the professional speaker plies
consciousness. There is no doubt
IB are differences between contest

aking and professional speaking,
die real differences aren't measured

his trade, the members of his audience
are with him; their eyes follow his prac
ticed movements. They draw a deeper

than its mechanics. Some experts ques

tion whether this side of speaking can,

in fact, be taught or learned. Some feel
that either a speaker has an intuitive
feel for an audience or he doesn't. And,

they claim, if he doesn't he will never
learn.

But 1 can't totally buy this brand of

logic. Ihave seen many emerging speak

ers stumble and fumble—delivering

dull and unimaginative speeches—only

to suddenly find the special touch it takes
to reach out and communicate with an
audience.

If it is true that a great many speakers
fail to emotionally interact with their
audiences—if they lack the dynamic

interaction of truly successful speak

ing—then perhaps part of the tault lies
in our lack of concentration on speaking

dynamics when we are teaching platform
skills, or when we are evaluating or

meaning from the speaker's words as he Judging a speaking performance.
One reason we fail to give proper
mat. The real differences between parries and probes. To the inexperienced
attention
to speaking dynamics is be
b amateurs and experienced profes- eye, there appears to be a smooth con
cause
it
is
a highly individualized thing.
oals is dynamics. A professional tinuity of ideas, each linked exquisitely
One
method
may suit one speaker well
eAer is an artist who knows how to with the one before. The speaker, how
but
be
extremely
awkward for someone
i«»B a magic blend of excitement, ever, is sensing and touching his audi
Aescorecard, or in terms of time and

nidvement and message together in a

ence with ideas. One anecdote holds
the audience, but fails to raise it to a

else. There are, however, some con

offering. Like the expert fly-fisherman,

and professional.

nique blend for his audience. Without
BS special ingredient, this intangible higher plane of consciousness. The
dim, the most mechanically perfect sp)eaker reaches into his bag tor another
if«ch in the world will be exactly
:j|—mechanical and wooden.

L

the speaker tries one tempting morsel

stants that all speakers should bear
in mind as they strive to make their
speeches more dynamic, impressive
Among the elements that separate

libraries, chambers ot commerce, churches,
schools or business associates with a subscrip

into another without apparent
ruption, but underneath the speak
skillfully blending a string of su^
anecdotes together, each slated (o
particular audience. Each anecdote
example takes words and gives
substance. Word-by-word, concep
concept, the anecdotes and exail

tion to Thk Toastmaster Magazine. It's informa
tive, educational and a great promotional idea

lay down the foundation, and then
by-block create the architectural

for your club. Order yours today! One-year
subscription, $3.60. {Be sure to include your

dor of the artist's creation. The imi

Give...
the giftof ToaslmasteriJ by presenting your local

club and district number.) Send your order to:
Toastmasters International, 2200 N. Grand
Ave., P.O. Box 10400, Santa Ana, CA 9271 1.

in the speaker's mind is turned
conceptual substance as each anet

etches a tangible link in the lisle
mental consciousness. Anecdotes

examples are the concrete, the n

a mediocre speech from a polished,
dynamic performance are:
1. Physical Movement—The total
body should be used in reinforcing the
speaker's verbal message. Gestures
should be appropriate and practiced.
Facial expression, movement of the
head and upper body are important,
perhaps more so than movements of the
arms and hands. If you would like to

3. Empathy—This concept is hard
to describe and far more difficult to

teach. Empathy occurs when someone
else feels as you do. and vice versa.
A good platfonn artist is acutely sensi
tive to his audience. He senses the emo

tional bond that ties him to them and

automatically senses their attention

difference between a journeyman i

volved—an atmosphere where speaker

that the speaker is insecure, or doesn't
have faith in his own topic, it will never
respond. Involvement must begin with

and audience merge into one.
4. Example and Anecdote—People

orchestrated to draw

more and more

also include dynamics—the essi
and a professional production.

and commitment. If the audience senses

person on the platform, which is then

Great speeches don't just happ
they are developed over years oft
rience. But experience in speakin
only involves the mechanics, it

When a speaker steps before an audience,

they are separate beings. But as the
speaker begins his "warm-up," he is
watch the performance of a profes
sional mime. You may never get this communicating his desire to create an
proficient in the use of body language, emotional link with them. As he moves
but you should give it as much attention through his speech, his effectiveness
is tied tightly to this emotional bond.
as you do the words you speak.
When the audience is moved by the force
2. Emotional Emphasis—The sin
of the speaker's words and presence,
cerity of the speaker's message is com
municated by a combination of verbal and when the speaker is exhilarated
messages and body cues. The speaker by the strength of the audience's reac
who depends too heavily on notes, tion, empathy is occuring. There is no
doesn't know his subject well or allows stronger element in the speaking pro
his audience to intimidate him never cess than empathy, and no greater re
reaches a state of mental congruence ward to the performer than knowing he
with his audience. Speaking has to have has created an atmosphere in which his
a strong touch of confidence, conviction audience is totally immersed and in

assurance and conviction of the

speeches.

and reaction to his words and actions.

see how this is most effectively used,

the

with which great speeches are
Use them often and expertly in

Your Speaking Dynamics
So after you have learned h(
develop your speech opening,
mastered the techniques of hat
the body and have discovered hi

expertly close that speech, taki
step back and see how well you
been doing with the dynamic
sion. How long did it take to hav«
audience moving in body and spif
your words? Did you sense thei
sence and feed it back to them

little something extra thrown iit
the anecdotes you used raise a ch
cause a frown or increase the li

hind the eyes? If you haven't beent
ing for these things, you perhapi
been ignoring your speaking dyiu
The dynamic dimension in sp

respond to the spoken word when they
can identify with it—when they can

can be learned. And it can be im

visualize it in their mind's eye. The
expert speaker relies heavily on anec

tion it deserves.□

But to do so, you must give it the

ence. These critical elements of confi

dotes and examples to add color and
flavor to his words. He has many anec

dence, conviction and commitment

dotes in his bag of tricks, but with the

must show through in every good speech.
Evaluate yourself on how well you are

Cattleman's Association the anecdote

has a ranching flavor; for the Downtown

Park Club 2984-23 in University Pa
Mexico. A frequent club and con

presenting these feelings and emotions

Executive's Club it becomes dressed

speaker, he is a professor at New Mex

to your audience.

in a business suit. One scenario blends

University.

emotional involvement from the audi

8

Dr. Lloyd Cooper. ATM, is District :
4 governor and a member of the Ui

Earl Nightingale Invites the readers of
The Toastmaster to share in his most
successful self-motivation program . . .

LEAD THE
'(ijrmgale, worW-renowned author and lecturer, tias
m 30 years ir researching success patterns.

isten and lead . . . here is

iropportunity to hear the 12
rets of my proven success
mula. . . a system that is
iranteedtoworkforyou. .

tcosts you nothing."

FIELD

The complete easy to use personal development program that

contains thousands of ideas that are stimulating, practical, new
as tomorrow and vital to your success. Now you can become as

big a winner as you want to be with our no-risk, full money-back
guarantee offer.

Now you can use the principles of cause and effect to your advantage.
COMPLETE

SESSION PROGRAM
tiE MAGIC WORD

Barn how one "magic word" can make the
istbig difference in your journey to success.
lECOGNIZING OPPORTUNITY

earn how to recognize and capitalize on the

iiany opportunities that surround each of us,

Learn the secrets that have helped thousands greatly increase their

incomes, change the whole course of their personal lives and careers
for the better and achieve greater happiness and peace of mind. And,
when you order "Lead the Field" you will also receive our complete
catalog that offers big savings on many other valuable cassette

programs. Don't delay. You must be completely satisfied with "Lead the
Field" or your money will be fully refunded.

Keiy day.

SEHING WORTHY GOALS

^ieve them on schedule? This session will

Includes 12 complete, dynamic
sessions in 6-cassette album plus

suaess to another.

FREE BONUS 2-cassette album if you

USING YOUR MIND

order now.^

Oo you know how to set goals and then

^ you how to go through life from one

GiMtive thinking and problem solving can as-

See you the knowledge, prestige and income
flfthe top five percent of the population,

FREE
BONUS

SERVICE & REWARDS

there is really one basic law for all financial
»*1 personal achievement. And, with this sesSicn, you can ioegin to put that law to work for
you today!

Send in your order

SELF-KNOWLEDGE

Free Bonus two-

SPECIAL
15 DAYS
FREE TRIAL
OFFER!

today and receive a

Wfj do some seemingly "average" people
.always achieve more tnan others? Find out
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;; MEMORIAL: Judith F. Sholtz, daughteroij
late Seth Fessenden, is shown receiviBjj
memorial plaque presented her In me

I

A

of her father by the members of
District. California State Senator S. I.

kawa (also shown) made the presentatio

a group to a sensible solution si
a real asset in political situatifl

After delivering a brief eulog

I

Dr. Fessenden, Senator Hayakav

sented a memorial plaque to his

ter, Judith Fessenden Schollz,
of the Jacobs Engineering Club
in Pasadena, California.

li

From the enthusiastic standing

tion given Senator Hayakawa
attending Toastmasters, it was
that everyone agreed that Dr. Fess
will be sorely missed by allToastr

\\\
During his address to the Toastmasters
California Toastmasters Honor

Slain Educational Leader

luncheon. Senator Hayakawa, a re

nowned semanticist and recipient of
Toastmasters intemationars 1973 Golden

Anaheim, CA—More than 700 Gavel Award, took the opportunity to

people attended a recent luncheon at rebut recent accusations of his "dozing

the Founder's District Spring Con off during Senate meetings by reading
ference to hear California State Senator part of a letter written to him by Dr.
S. I. Hayakawa pay tribute to a man Fessenden just prior to the Senator's
who had devoted a great portion of his election:

around the world.□

Georgians Use Speechcrafl
Help Local Epileptics
Warner Robins, GA—Ordii

there's nothing too unusual at
Toastmasters club sponsoring a Sf

craft program; there are hundreds!
sored each year. There is some
however, very unusual about ob

rently being conducted by the
space Club 3368-14 in Warner
masters educational programs—Dr. Toastmasters committee,Iused to watch Georgia.

life to improving the quality of the ToastSeth A. Fessenden.

Dr. Fessenden was killed in July 1976

"When we were members of the

you with envy that you could close your
eyes and seem to relax during some of

The Aerospace Toastmasters

ducting a Speechcraft program fij

during a shooting spree on the California the discussions that were winding around PERT Club of Warner Robins,
State University, Fullerton (CSUF) a point. I did think that you dropped gram for epileptics" recreation
campus that took the lives of seven. off to sleep at times, but, as 1 have often Organized by Howard Phillips,
Fessenden, who had been a research commented to students, presently you
consultant to Dr. Ralph C. Smedley in would come in with a comment that not
the late 1950's and early 60's before only summarized the pertinent points
becoming the first chairman of the made, but you would have some very
Speech-Communications Department at piercing questions to ask about the
CSUF, served on a special five-man topic. I have transcripts made of some
Educational Advisory Committee for of these sessions that back up that point.
Toastmasters International with Sena I think that your ability to relax when no
tor Hayakawa during the late 1960 s. salient comments are being made, ab
He was also a frequent contributor to sorb in some way the central theme that
seems to be being avoided and then lead
The Toastmaster Magazine.
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of the Epilepsy Association of'

PERT offers its members week
cussion and recreation periods,

bowling, picnics, all day fishing
and other planned outings. Memb
is free and open to anyone who b
type of seizure disorder. Becai
PERT, as well as a great series ofi
by Judy Jobbitt, a staff writer forl
Robins' Daily Sun, successful bi

Hand women and persons unemployed
10 seizure disorder are gaining selfKin, self-worth, self-confidence and

veamuch happier frame of mind from

at a level sufficient to keep them in
the class.

"Some of these people formulate Fenstermaker Wins Award for

thoughts and express them very well; "Pilgrimage to Dachau"

interaction with others who have

others not so well; a few have quite a

milar problems.
'The articles by Judy Jobbiit are a

bit of difficulty. Our first session went
exceedingly well. They were so eager

It of the tremendous effort being put

to learn, and we found that they were

til here to educate the general public

wonderfully understanding and helpful

Bu( epilepsy," said Marion Herring, to each other. Perhaps this is because
iident of the Aerospace Toaslmasters. they have found so little understanding
Peifiaps the attitude of the public can from a general public that shuns them."
According to Ms. Herring, the enthu
changed and then these people will
ive an opportunity to become the useful siasm displayed by the members of the
nd productive citizens they are capable PERT Club was an inspiration to every
one who participated. During the Table
being."
As of now, PERT has only 18 mem- Topics petition of the program, she re
ns. But there are approximately 900 calls, each Speechcrafter was required
il^lics in Warner Robins, close to to tell something of himself.
"George Hondros, who has some
.000 in Georgia and an estimated 4
difficulty expressing himself, told a
illion in the United States.
"Perhaps other clubs will want to little story that went something like this:
ekthese people out and hold a Speech- 'It's like this. There's a river in front
laft program for them," Ms. Herring of us. We need desperately to cross to
ontinued. "We planned our programs

the other side, but there is no way. I

want to thank you Aerospace Toast-

Lakewood, CA —"What lesson
does Dachau have for an American on

this the 200th anniversary of the birth
of freedom? The answer comes back to

you out of the ditches, out of the fur
naces, out of the very stones of Dachau:
Tolerance! Tolerance! Tolerance!"

Such was the message that earned

Roy Fenstermaker, ATM, one of the
coveted 1976 George Washington Honor
Medal awards for his speech, "A Pil

grimage to Dachau."

Presented by the Freedoms Foundation
at Valley Forge, the award recognizes
Roy for his "outstanding accomplish
ment in helping to achieve a better

understanding of the American Way of
Life." Roy was one of 20 people in the
United States selected by the Founda
tion to receive such an award.
A member of the Fullerton Club 37-F

(Fullerton) and the Rockwell-Anaheim
masters for helping us with Speechcraft. Bicentennial Club 3798-F (Anaheim),
It's like you are helping us to build a
Roy was a finalist in the 1976 Inter
nit how long the interest of some of bridge. Maybe we can cross the river national Speech Contest in New Orleans.
hegroup members could be maintained then.' "□
Proud? Understandably. "But,"
rPERT to run only five sessions, with

sixth one for a special graduation,
le did this because we were not quite

stressed Roy, "it really wasn't as hard
as most people think!"
The Freedoms Foundation's awards,

according to Roy, are designed to recog
nize and draw public attention to con
structive words and deeds which support

America, suggest solutions to basic
problems, contribute to responsible
citizenship and inspire love of country.
Anyone can participate.

"It's a great way to get the Toasl
masters name out into the open," says

Roy. "And it also gives you something
very nice to hang on your wall!"
How can you get involved? All you
have to do is write for the necessary

information, prepare a speech following
the Foundation's suggested guidelines,

:H CONTEST—Past International Director Robert A. Owen, DIM (far left) and

and present it!
Who knows? You may be the next
Roy Fenstermaker!

For more information, write: Awards
M Alien (center), assistant managing editor of the READER'S DIGEST, congratuTodd Duke, the national winner of the $2000 scholarship (Explorer division) of the Administration, Freedoms Foundation
er's Digest Association—Boy Scouts of America Public Speaking Contest.
at Valley Forge. Valley Forge. PA
iMr. Owen, who served as chief judge, represented Toastmasters and all its members
took part in the nationwide contest.

I948LD
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Plenty of people .. . in plenty of title, name and affiliation, purpisi
ru

groups. And all you have to do is find

main ideas, conclusions or recoramcnii

them!

tions for what the audience can doasi
follow-up on the speech, and three i

"Find them," you say. "That may
be a problem."

A problem? Not at all. There are
thousands of groups that can serve as
excellent audiences for the Toastmaster

Who'll
Listen
to You?

who really wants to speak and get as
much exposure as he can. The following
are just a few of them:
• Toastmasters—Speak at meetings
to members of your own club, Prepare
speeches based on your Toastmasters
manual assignments or speech tips.
Compete at speech contests in the spring
and fall. Ask your educational vice-pres
ident for the club-exchange calendar,
and volunteer to speak to other Toastmasters clubs in your area. Their mem
bers want to hear your views and learn

Delb A. Whittoker
Club 3323-36

I F you're like most of us, you're

out more about your topic. Speak!
this sheet and then hand out copies wh
you have finished speaking.
• Churches—Check with the

taries of local churches. Your io|i
might be relevant to a special sen
a community forum, a panel discuv
or a committee meeting. Vary ;
delivery to an evening audience il
way: Speak for 20 minutes, iher

the audience to gather into discugroups of 6 to 10 members for 201

uies. Finally, call the audience tog.:^
for 20 minutes of feedback.

• Service Clubs—Ask the

librarian or your chamber of comma

how to improve their own speaking

for a list of clubs in your countyj

techniques.

town. (A list of about 1000 orga

• Speakers Bureaus—Advertise
your best topic by listing your name
with local speakers bureaus. Ask your
area governor for an application form
for your district's speakers bureau. Call

tions and their contacting officenj
published annually by my county lib

system and sold for 50<t,) Or loolj
the yellow pages of the telephone dm
tory under "clubs." Call the

the local university and community col
lege and find out who runs their speakers

officers or the offices of clubs »,ii

bureaus. Once you put your name on
their lists, you will be made available to
organizations who are seeking a speaker
on your topic for their next monthly
meeting.

topic.

members might be interested in

• Professional

Groups—Wij

your professional society or associai
advertises a meeting, symposium, i
ference or convention, look for the i

Telephone or write to the program chair

tation to submit papers. Send an abs
of your speech for approval and

• Parent-Teacher Associations—

hy

erences that the audience can use to I

men of the local elementary. Junior high

development into a paper, or submij

and high school PTA's. Tell them that
you can speak on a certain topic for 15
minutes to an hour, adapted to the needs
of their listeners. Suggest that the shorter

abstract of your paper and pref

tend, offer to moderate the progra

your speech, the more time there will

introduce the speakers or to hand|J

speak from it.

For any meeting that you ptan i^

be for the questioning period afterwards.

business aspects. As a members

• Citizens Associations—Contact

audience, take notes during ail

in the Toastmasters program to, among the program chairmen of citizens asso

person's speech and ask a que.stioii|

other things, develop your ability to
speak before a live audience. But did
you know that, in order to qualify for
the Able or Distinguished Toastmaster
awards, you must complete a certain
number of speeches outside your Toast-

wards. As a main speaker, a mod
or a questioner, you can practice
you're learning in your Toastr
club when it is your turn to prel

ciations in your and adjacent neighbor
hoods. Because monthly programs are
planned way in advance and committed
speakers occasionally must cancel their
engagements, advise the chairmen that

prepared speech, serve as Toastf

you can fill in with only two hours' no
masters club (three for the ATM; five tice, so long as you are permitted to
for the DTM)?
speak on the topic of your choice. Pre
"But," you may say, "who wants to pare 100 copies of a one-page handout
hear me speak?"
summarizing your speech. Include your

of a meeting, preside over the bil
period of a meeting or speak imprj
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So, you see, your audience^
there. All you have to do is
them.D

1

Ten PmNciplEs Tor ORqANiziNq
buR DEsk ANcl Yom BxpERwoRk
by
MerrIU E. DouqUss
SGANiziNC YOUR DESK and Stay-

the space available for its retention."

even had piles of paper stacked on the

IB I'^of the paper flow is one of the
diiTicult things in any office. But if
iniend to be effective and manage
time well, these things must be masInlhe office, managing your time
mean becoming belter organized,
ibebetter organized you must over-

Some people believe that they can ignore

window ledges.

ithe basic law of nature that states

"Gutter tends to expand to fill

When I asked him why, he said that
those piles all represented important
was appalled to discover that his desk materials he didn't want to forget. After
was covered with slacks of paper and discussing his work habits for a while,
files that literally averaged seven-and- he felt that in spite of the mess he
a-half inches deep—not only his desk, was working efficiently and wasting
but also his credenza, the bookcases very little time, he was so sure of this
and the tops of the filing cabinets. He that we made a wager on the amount

this law.

I once visited a friend's office and

13

Principle 2: If you really must have your desk drawers and inventorj
a desk, make sure you pick the right contents.
fusion.
What percentage are miscella
For the next week his secretary kept one. Consider just what a desk is. It is unnecessary objects? Of the truly M
track of all the time he spent rummaging not a storage cabinet or a holding area related objects, how many havci
through his various piles of paper search or a place to dispence various medical used within the past week, month,)?

of time he wasted because of the con

or foodstuffs or any of the
ing for things. At the end of the week we remedies
other fuzzy concepts people seem to How many things did you find '
met to discuss the results of the analysis
and were both amazed to find that he

had forgotten about?
Desk drawers should be used tot
A desk is simply a tool. Just like a

have.

spent an average of two hours and nine

teen minutes daily just searching through hammer for a carpenter, it is a tool for porarily store those things that yoot
the person who needs it to accomplish stantly need to perfonn your work.l
the clutter in his office.
Maybe your desk is not in the same his or her work. If your desk does not few files that you need most oftenj
enable you to work more efficiently, be kept permanantly on your desk,j
kind of mess, but chances are you cer
3. Pull-outs: These can add
tainly have room for improvement. Most you either have the wrong desk or you're
using
it
incorrectly.
usefulness
of a desk by providingi
of us do. Countless numbers of hours
When Selecting Your Desk
tional,
close-in
work areas. Survey!
are wasted every day by the disorgani
Desks
come
in
all
sizes,
shapes
and
needs,
likes
and
dislikes, or chedj
zation visible in most offices.
How often have you missed meetings

designs. Aside from the considerations your purchasing department forf

because you never saw the memo or it

of aesthetics, ego, status or company

about it? How many times have impor
tant letters gone unanswered because

1. The top: In too many cases, desks

Remember, pull-outs are for temp

was lost on your desk and you forgot policy, there are at least three things to expanding the working area of
consider in selecting your desk;

they were hidden on the bottom of the

are wider than necessary. The most con

desk—they are not for pernij
storage.

Unfortunately, many people

pile on your desk? Are there so many venient work area is generally an arm s select their own desks. Too of
things piled on your desk that you can't length from your chair in overlapping furniture is selected by some pi
180 degree arcs.
keep track of what's going on?
To illustrate this point, sit in your agent or, even worse, an interiorj
Set the Criteria
rator who never works at a desk,
You may wonder how a desk gets chair facing your desk. Now, stretch true in your organization, then]
messy in the first place. Generally, a both arms out straight in front of you. first move is to educate the if
desk becomes messy because you have Then swing your left arm in an arc from

decorator. There is no reason whyi
one side to the other. It's like drawing
can't be both aesthetic and fur'
of it, because you use the desk for the a half circle on your desk top. Then do
The Inherited Desk
wrong purpose, because you have sloppy the same thing with your right arm. You
Let's assume, though, that yfl
work habits and because you fail to now have two overlapping half circles inherited a desk. Like too many i
which comprise your primary work
think through the entire problem.
it will probably be either too
The solution will require some disci area.
too
small, have too many dra«
If you have to get up from your chair
pline on your part, the development of a
not
enough, be the wrong cok
few new habits, the mastery of a few to reach the front of your desk, it has your taste and, of course, bel
no criteria for what goes into or on top

principles, and perhaps a change in your ceased being strictly a work tool for with clutter. The trick then is toj
orientation and philosophy regarding you. Or if your half circles extend be the most of what you have.
yond the edges of your desk, you may
desks.
Principle 3j You should al
be
trying to do a full job with only
Principle 1: If you don't really need
able to see the top of your de
a desk, get rid of it. Not everyone who half a tool.
Stay away from glass tops and highly can only work on one thing ati
has a desk really needs one. An increasEverything else should be putj
inc number of executives are finding polished surfaces. They may look good propier place, easily retrievabk
that they get more accomplished with in magazines, but the glare will cut you need it. Those deep dra*
your productivity dramatically. And
out a desk.

Reading reports and correspondence remember that a dark desk top con
can be done just as easily in a comfort trasting with white paper also places

for file folders, not for extra"

able chair. Any absolutely necessary

Why is this so important?
have several jobs in front of

extra strain on your eyes. Try to keep
writing that can't be dictated can be the ratio of brightness between paper
done at a small writing table. Some and desk within some reasonable limit.
2. The drawers: If you don't really
times a desk is a barrier to effective
need
them for frequently referred to
communication. If the desk isn t there,
items,
get a desk without drawers. To
it can't become cluttered, and you might
determine
if you really need them, open
become more effective.
14

pails or jars of Aunt Maitha'sj
melon pickles.

much easier to become distra

hop from one to the other. Eve

don't actually work on thingsj
hopscotch fashion, your attenrf

be drawn from one to the other,

hupsets your train of thought.
Ki never concentrate as efficiently

lyone thing as well as you could if
ittere only one project in front of
To be really effective at your

JOKES for SPEAKERS!
For Toastmasters, Business Executives, Club Officers,

Banqueteers, or anyone wf)o has to talk.

,clear off ail the junk,

inclple 4: Never try to clear off
desk simply by putting the junk
drawer. Establish a priority system
^erything that goes into your desk
fers. There is no rule that says you

An up-to-the-minute topical Joke-Bulletin with opproximoteiy 100 funny oneliners, stories and roast lines. Created by top Hollywood comedy writers. A great
source of fresh professional material to humorize your speech for any audience;
any occasion. Current-issue; $5.00. Send check or money order to;

lhave each drawer filled to maxi-

ici^acity.
lonT store anything in your desk

wjust iDecause you can't think of
ihing else to do with it. Consider
iwing it out.
Uesk is not a general store. If you
to on keeping your own personal
pH of aspirins, instant coffee, soup
m of the 119 other things of like
der found in desk drawers, at least

toconfme them to one inconspicuous
*er.

One of(he problems with being a supdepot is that as soon as the word
sout, you find yourself dispensing
R pills than an infirmary and you
It even less time to get your work

JOKES UN-LTD.

1357 Miller Drive, Dept. 0-9, Hollywood, Ca. 90069
Active records are those things you
are sure to need in the regular course

Analyze one item from that stack at a
time, being as critical as you can. Why

of business.

do I need this? What have I used it for

Inactive records are those things you

must keep but will probably not use
very often, if ever.

does this add to my effectiveness? Could
Discards are those items you don't it be thrown away?
You need to establish a well-thoughtneed to keep at all.
Once you've sorted everything out, out rationale for putting anything into
only active files should be kept in your your desk drawers. And you must be
office or desk. Relegate inactive files ruthlessly honest. Throw away all un
to lower cost space. Transfer discards necessary clutter you have accumulated.
to the wastebasket.

Send all inactive material that must be

Whatever filing system you use should
include some provision for periodic

kept to the appropriate storage files.
Try writing out a priority system to
determine what goes back into the draw

rinciple 5: Files should not be

turnover and transfer of records filed

tade courses. The concept underig files is to provide fast retrieval
infomiation. Make sure you have a
id system, adequately matched to
requirements.

in both your active and inactive files.
There are many good books that explain
recordkeeping and retention systems.
Don't hedge.
Having convinced some people of
the value of cleaning out the unnecessary

les should be well labeled and

aD^jed in a way simple enough for
j>even-year-oId child to find things.
have to spend more than a few
suds, on the average, to put your
ids n filed material, you'd better
in a consultant to help you rearIt things.
itperts estimate that 95 percent of
Eles more than a year old are never
ralto again. If your filing system
more like a hoarding system, it's
you rethought the entire process
paper saving. If nothing el.se will
wyou, call your accountant and ask
much it costs to store all the paper.
To begin weeding out your file-clogcategorize your records into active,
ciivc and discard.

in the past? What have I used it for in
the past week? The past month? What

material from their files, I've seen them

ers. This will be useful in the future

for keeping things out of your desk
drawers, which will help prevent your

desk from becoming disorganized again.
What About Your Files?

One trouble spot may be the deep
file drawer in your desk. Check to see

tell their secretary to discard the worth if the files are neatly labeled so that you
less material after making microfilm can actually file and retrieve material
quickly. If not, rearrange and label them
of everything discarded!
Principle 6: It's never too late to as needed.
When you have finished the drawers,
turn over a new desk. How can you
change things if your desk looks hope turn to the desk top. Stack all the papers
less? You must start by changing the in one big pile. Dispense with all items
appearance of both the outside and the other than paper with the same ruthless
inside. If you are about average, it will analysis you used on the drawers. That
take you somewhere between two and includes family pictures, potted plants
four hours to reorganize your desk. Plan and so forth.
While there is not a standard prescrip
to stay late or work Saturday—it is
best to have no interruptions once you tion for what you should or should not
decide to undertake this task.

keep on your desk, anything that dis

Begin with a large wastebasket. Then tracts you or gets in your way should
take everything out of all the desk draw be removed.
Now you are ready to tackle that pile
ers and stack it wherever you find room.
15

of paper. Any paper on the bookcase or amine the need for records closely, it's
amazing how many things don't really
way, and a!) comments about desks need to be recorded.
also apply to credenzas and bookcases
2. Don't ask for it. Some people
since they are part of your tool kit as keep asking to be put on routing systems
for fear they will miss something of
well.
Principle 7: There are only three great importance. However, they soon
kinds of paper. As you sort your stack become so inundated with worthless
of paper, separate it into the following paper that they never have time to read
anything at all.
categories:
1. Those things that require some
3. Throw it away.
4. Discontinue it. This applies to all
action.
2. Those things that must be read and the things you should have paid atten
passed on or filed, if absolutely nec tion to under rules one and two but

credenza will be handled in the same

essary.

didn't.

3. Those things that can be thrown
away and forgotten.
Put category one on the right side
of your desk, category two on the left
side and category three in the wastebasket. When you have finished sorting,
take category one and analyze each in
turn. What kind of action is required?
Who must do it?

Take Action

Don't set aside any item until you
have taken some action or at least sched

5. Use the telephone. Not to mention

the time savings, think about the money
you can save. The cost of preparing and
mailing a letter these days is somewhere
between $3.27 to $7.50, depending upon
whose statistics you read.

Principle 9: The person who sits
uncomfortably in the dark tends to

stay there. In addition to your desk,
your chair is an important tool, as is
your lamp. A bad chair will ruin your
spine, your disposition and your effec

uled the first appropriate action. Never tiveness. A good chair is one of your
allow a piece of action paper to become best investments. Many people never
buried in a pending file without some stop to think about what bad chairs really
cost in lost productivity.
action being initiated.
Prepare for some quick reading in
As for lighting, the general rule is a
category two, Read one item at a time, soft, warm, indirect light. Lighting
and don't set aside anything until you engineers tell us that misuse, rather
have noted whether it is to be filed or than overuse, is the chief cause of eye
sent on. Although your secretary may fatigue. And consider uniformity of
hate you the next day, in the long run lighting as well as intensity.
you both will enjoy the new efficiency.
Principle 10: The art of wasteFollow this same system each day. basketry separates the winners from
Throw out discards immediately. Keep

the losers. The wastebasket is a func

paper moving and never put a piece of
paper that requires action into a pending
file without initialing some action.
Principle 8: Your objective is to
handle a piece of paper only once.

tional link in the paper fiow process.
Many people never think about their
well. Here are some general guidelines
to transform your wastebasket from a

You may never achieve this 100 per

piece of furniture to a valuable tool:

wastebasket and never learn to use it

1. It should be big enough to hold all
cent of the time, but any improvement
is a step in the right direction. Practice you can feed it without becoming a use
will improve your efforts.
less eyesore. It should be convenient
To get control of your paper flow, for your use, not placed to suit the whims
you need some kind of system. A good of the janitor or interior decorator.
rule to remember is that if paper doesn't
2. Two types of materials pose no
arrive, you never have to handle It. Here

forth).

3. Set up your own rules for wl
goes in and what stays out. Your

eral objective is to throw out as m
as possible. Think through your

situation and the kinds of paper c
through your office. Make a list of
should be discarded, what must be

and for how long.

4. Conquer the emotional pro
For some people, throwing away
helps them feel decisive, but for
it creates an unusually high level
caution or apprehension. For

people, the wastebasket achieves
a fraction of its potential value.
5. Don't overcome your trauma
routing your junk to someone else,

up to your shortcomings and make
own decisions. Determine to make
wastebasket one of the best tools in
office.

As you learn to master the ten

pies of organizing your desk and
ling your paperwork, you will nol
significant increase in both the q
and quantity of the work you are

to accomplish.
i
As your effectiveness increases,
too will your satisfaction. You'll
doing more and feeling better ai
than ever before. But the benefit!

stop with you.
Your Positive influence

As you become known as one c
organized, effective people, you
begin to exert a positive influence

those who associate with you. '
staff will start to improve here and
and may even ask for your help. 1
will become more concerned about

ting organized before you gel too
of an edge on them. Superiors w
doubtedly begin to notice the imj®
ment in you.
Effectiveness doesn't happen by
dent. Things happen because pi
make them happen. And the people
learn to control their job, rather
becoming buried in it, are the ones

likely to be getting the results.□

problem for wastebasket experts: the

are five rules to help you reduce and natural wastebasketables (various mail
control the fiow of paper:
order ads, announcements, and so forth)
1 , Don't record it. When you ex- and the natural retainables (production
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figures, copies of tax returns,
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I*m Proud to Be
a Toastmaster's Wife
by Diane K. Gratsinopoulos
B

EHIND

EVERY

SUCCESS-

new electric gadgets, what I "got" was

L TOASTMASTER is a loncly and
;er wife, ready to pack up the kids

less time with my man.

id20home to Mother. Or a bewildered,

ho" type of individual full of the flame

ipperless husband, left wondering
(ever happened to the sweet, timid

legal he married.
"What's that?" you say.
"Not so!" you say.

"I'm proud to be a Toastmaster's

And. oh. those many nights that I
griped and groaned as I typed up numer

Always an enthusiast, a real "gung- ous reminders to area council members
and addressed envelope after envelope
of Olympus, Chris flung himself whole to all area club members—month after
heartedly into the Toastmasters program

month after month—all throughout my

with a zeal that must have caused Dr.

Smedley's saintly halo to brighten up

husband's gubernatorial term of office.
But did I beam with pride when my

the entire celestial realm!

husband was selected as Founder's Dis

Soon he brought home his first trophy, trict "Outstanding Area Governor of

use." you say.

which he'd earned for his Ice Breaker.

the Year" for 1974-75? And did I

Well then, am 1 the only wife who's

That little loving cup, displayed for a
week on our coffee table, proved to be

blush with joy as my husband, upon

anted to beat her husband over the

ad with his president's gavel as he
alks out the door, calling over his
ulder, "Oh, hon, put my dinner in
fridge tonight. I'm the guest speaker
Club 1043. Sorry . . . Bye . . . Love

duced me as his raison d'etre (reason

that had formed inside my heart for that
husband-stealing club had begun to

for existence)? You'd belter believe

melt—my guy had won a trophy!

And so. I'm proud that my husband,
with all the vitality and vigor of Alex
ander the Great—yes. MY husband,
who could barely speak English when
he arrived in Los Angeles from Athens
in 1972—is doing a tremendous job as

And so, with all the enthusiasm of a

HI."

trojan warrior, my Greek god took on

Am 1 the only wife who's ever felt
flideliciously devilish glee while flushig her husband's latest club bulletin
Mthe toilet before he's had an opporinity to read that he's been assigned as
Topicmaster at next Thursday's

office after office. He started out as

keting, which also happens to be the

Iwing that the kids' school is holding
Ipen house?
"What's that?" you say.

receiving his beautiful trophy, intro

my "ice-breaker." The cold iciness

sergeant-at-arms, graduated to the posi

I did!

tion of educational vice-president and
culminated (I thought) his official duties administrative lieutenant governor.
And I'm proud—and extremely sup
in the office of club president. But then,
when the time was right, how could he portive of the fact—that he has aspira
possibly pass up the opportunity to be tions to hold even more prestigious
come the area governor? You guessed offices in the hierarchy of Toastmasters
it . . . he couldn't!

He tackled his new position with the

International.

But most of all, I'm proud that he

"What a witch!" you say.

force and strength of Hercules. And relies on me for support and aid; be
many were the nights that I consoled cause I know that every time I help him

iNoi so! I'm the wife of a dedicated

our two whimpering little daughters out by calling the secretary of a club

H successful Toastmaster. And I'm

with these tender lines: "Yes, babies.

Bud to be a Toastmaster's wife!

Daddy must go out again tonight. It's turned in to World Headquarters, or

Ipour and a half years ago, when my
Greek husband announced that

Toastmasters, I was over-

I could hardly wait to get all

El longed-for, brand-name applis that every young homemaker

his job."

to see if the semiannual dues have been

every time I type a letter and make 20

Well, spouses, you understand only copies to send to his district council
too well how it was. Those evenings

members, that I help my spouse—my

were long and lonely. Oh. how I dreaded

very own "Super Toastmaster"—and,

and hated all those wretched Thursday

in my own way, say to him:
"I'm proud to be a Toastmaster's

eams about—a mixer, coffee maker,

nights watching The Wahons all by
myself. I found little consolation in

HJ maybe even a can opener! Needless
I say, within the next few weeks the

the fact that Olivia's problems were
almost as traumatic as my own. At least

er's District Administrative Lieutenant Gov

HER husband stayed home!

ernor Chris Gratsinopoulos, ATM.

Ikrill was gone. Instead of getting my

wife!"n

Diane K. Gratsinopoulos is the wife of Found
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How to Constructively
Evoiuote o Speed
by
William H. Gutgesell
Ov
I HE FACTOR THAT distin
guishes Toastmasters clubs from all
other civic and service organizations
is individual evaluation. However, the

evaluation process is at best a delicate
matter, so care and discretion must be
exercised or the results could be un

desirable. The purpose of evaluation is
to point out the speaker's weaknesses
and help him become a better speaker
by suggesting ways he can improve. But
too often an evaluator

will

uninten

tionally cause club problems by deliv
ering a poor evaluation that is anything

V

but helpful.
On a matter unrelated to Toastmasters,

have you ever been told bluntly that
you were wrong? It made you feel upset,
didn't it? At one of your club meet

time. But work on It and you will im

ings, have you ever heard the "verbal
butcher" evaluate a speech? His evalu
ation generally goes like this:
"Your opening was weak, you didn't
use enough hand gestures. 1 had a hard
time following the point of your speech,

prove.''
Perhaps you have also heard the "en
tertainer" give an evaluation of a speaker
at one of your club meetings.(Too often

your eye contact was weak, your conclu

sion was poor and you didn't finish on
18

"For some unexplained reasinj

appeared nervous giving this
What's the matter? Did your v,±
at you this morning? Don't bi
of us. Your hand gestures wet. ,

this character reflects the club's inade

Are your hands tied together?

quacy by winning the "Best Evaluator"

you too weak to lift them? Periuji

award for the meeting.) His evaluations
generally go along these lines:

need a shot of B-12 or a brace i

your arms up, ha ha!"

j Despite well-meant intentions, the
caker cannot help but have hurl feel-

s, and if he is a relatively new mem-

he may lose interest and drop out
i the club. An inexperienced speaker
feel, "Boy, I must really be bad,
hough I did the best I could. But
at's the use? I can't get as good as
t of these people." On the other
a better than average speaker
most likely think, "What's the

atler with this jerk? My speech had
of merit; he probably didn't even
iiderstand the important points. This
; a waste of time. I have more impor-

Jlantthings to do."
It is an added ironic point that withsubjects to prey upon, some evaluors of this type eventually drop out

ftheclub too, since they feel that their
erformances are not fully appreciated,
entially, it is not the fact that the

tflrors are brought to light, but the way

|lheyare brought to light that is upsetting.
Knock Off the Turban

A college friend of mine from India

held in esteem by the person who just

In this manner you are telling him
what to do to improve his speech and
When you have the assignment of not merely pointing out his errors (of
evaluating a speaker in your club, this which he is probably already aware).
"Indian" method may be something to
Be sure to show by example how each
criticized him.

consider. After the member has deliv

errors will be more effective if expressed

[ibscribed a symbolic procedure to use positively instead of negatively. For
whenever you had to tell a person some-

instance, if your wife or girlfriend asked

Stiiing unpleasant: First, you bow and

you how she looked in a ridiculous dress,

itouch his toes—a gesture of humbling you do not say, "You look terrible!"
Ipurself before him. This puts him in

flaw can be remedied. Remember, too,

ered his speech and you have been called that an evaluation should have an open
on to give an evaluation, the first thing ing, a body and a conclusion, and should
you should say (after acknowledge conform to the club's time limitation.
ments, of course) is something nice! Be sure that the evaluation is delivered
In this way you are symbolically touch
using correct techniques; otherwise
ing the speaker's toes. Every speech has you will be defeating your own purpose.
some positive aspects; no speech was
Wind up your evaluation with the
ever delivered where everything was symbolic "touching of his toes" before
wrong. For example, mention that his leaving. Tell him how he can take advan
voice was pleasant or that the subject tage of his strong points. Conclude by
matter was timely and fit the occasion. exhorting him to continue working on
Naturally, the speaker is going to want the Toastmasters self-improvement
to listen to whatever else you are going program. When the meeting is over, the
to say.
speaker (turban intact) will respect you
and appreciate your comments.
Positive Evaluation
In your subsequent evaluation—the
Another Advantage
"knocking off the turban" phase—se
Good evaluation has yet another posi
lect no more than three errors or faults
tive advantage. The good evaluator,
for comment. Focusing on the speaker's because of the example he sets, will

True or not, if you answered in this

|!agood mood. Next, you stand up and

in turn receive more constructive evalu

ations of his speeches. Furthermore,
when a person becomes known for his
ability to aid improvement in others,
his leadership attributes are recognized.
This usually means selection as an of
ficer at the club level or job promotion,
thereby making the Toastmasters pro

manner you would have to cook your
own supper and eat it by yourself. But
ihe hurtful expression of insult. But, if you answered,"You look much better gram work for him.
before the person realizes what hap in solid colors" or "You complement
Compare constructive evaluation—
pened, you bow and touch his toes again the dress but the dress does not comple
which improves speeches and creates
before departing. This last gesture makes ment you," you will have said essen
good will and a desire to improve—with
|:him forget the insult and leaves the per- tially the same thing without hurting just plain criticism—that tears apart
jSonwith less hostile feelings. The indi the lady's feelings.
a speech and causes hard feelings and
vidual in this example knows that he has
Similarly, when you evaluate your club dissension. Give some thought to
^ been criticized but also that he is still subject's errors:
how you will handle the situation next
time you are called upon to give an
subtly knock off his turban, which is

Do Not Say
"Your voice was weak."

"Your eye contact was poor."
"You didn't use gestures."

"You were unprepared."

Say Instead
"Speak louder."
"Look at us more."

evaluation.

A thoughtful, constructive evaluation
will not only help the member giving
the speech and the club. It, most impor
tantly, will also helpyoM.n

"Begin your conclusion sooner
and develop it more thoroughly."
"Practice your speech one more
time."

"You were overtime."

"You were obviously nervous."

"Finish at the requested time."
William H. Gutgeseil is a former member and
"Show more confidence."

past president of the Arrowhead Club 788-F
in San Bernardino, California.
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1. Robert H. Peterson. ATM
Inglewood, OA

2. Harry K. Wolfe, ATM

3. George M. Bamett, ATM

4. Robert Neargarder, ATM

Seattle, WA

Phoenix. AZ

San Jose. OA

9. Chuck Shaw. ATM
Spokane. WA
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San Diego. i
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6. Tom E. Schmid. DTM

7, Ron Kalina, ATM

8. Clifford Schahl, ATM

Shorewood, MN

Portland, OR

Lincoln, IL
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Cleveland Hts.,
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11, Harold E, Corbin, DTM
Anderson, IN
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Pittsburgh, PA

14. Bill Schweitzer, ATM
Augusta. GA
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Dugway. UT

16. George Po:
Tulsa, OK
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leit G. Scott, ATM
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18. Theodore C. Wood, ATM
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23. Dennis W. Roberts, ATM

24. Phillip E. Morrison, ATM

25. William R. Dodds
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30. Ken Uding
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35. Robert A. Buerki, DTM

36. Bennie E. Bough, ATM

37. Lee Beattie, ATM

38. Harry J. Berkowitz, DTM
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Annandale, VA
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stin Sinelio, OTM
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40. Carl A. Johnson, ATM

41. Charles E. Madison

42. Neil R. Wilkinson, ATM
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44. J. Michael Joyce, DTM

45. Wayne Johnson. ATM
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47. R. Royd Sewell, DTM
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49. William E. Verdier. ATM

52. P.H. Kittredge, DTM

53. Donald F. Carlson, ATM

54. David L. Cross. ATM

Honolulu, HI
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West Hartlord, CT

Monticello, IL

56. W. Frank i
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57. Lea D. Zajac, ATM

56. Phillip R. Noe. ATM

60. Stan Peck
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61. William J. Groom
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63. B. Jack McKinney, DTM
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64. Robert B. leathwood, DTM
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65. George Havens
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69. Walter Rscher. DTM
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70. Ray Toyer, DTM
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71. Brian Ross
Dublin, Ireland

72. Roger Pitchforth, ATM
Carterton. New Zealand

73. Ron I
Ringwood,'

How to Increase Your
Mind-Power Tenfold
by
Howard E. Hill
"To achieve what you want, be it health, success, great wealth or recognition, you
must want strongly enough, with all of the might of i;our being, to achieve, to
possess or to be healed."
ilSCE IT IS A WELL-KNOWN FACT of by. If so, you may want to try one of

ce that a body at rest tends to remain

It, the chief problem in our ongoing
tfor personal success is how to over-

these:

1. Look Over the Fence—Just for

practice, look into the so-called "green
ithis natural inertia.
pastures" of enterprises different from
to start?" is the mental mo- your own. Select any likely idea that
ilhal captures and holds most of us comes to your attention and translate
Itiie gummy clutches of mediocrity. the plan, the process or the procedure
|bio escape this plague of humankind into the terms and methods peculiar to
ilwiii supply you with the one word your own operation. It is always pos
ula that never fails to produce re- sible that the course of action you are
It is movement—any kind of trying could turn a whole industry topsyement. For the outstanding trait turvey, as well as bring you lasting
^diaracter that must be cultivated is fame.
2. Always Be Curious—Whenever
tly be on the alert to start
ung. And by this I obviously mean you can. read the other man's business
or professional magazines, trade publi
Jtse of action that could eventuhelpful, revealing or profitable. cations or special foundation reports.
The Essential Key
Better yet, subscribe to these specialized
ceptive observation is the essential periodicals. I have always found them
pto developing movement and even- to be loaded with ideas for venturing.
Ifflainment in this area of specula3. Take "Field Trips"—Take the
jveniuring. And in addition to a close eye-opening time to visit plants, facto
aiionof what happens when you do ries or special types of enterprise—espe
the raised eyebrows of your cially those different from your own.
nporaries by daring to lift the The experience is not only good for
possible creative action, I can enlarging background values, it is also
urgently suggest that you keep a tremendously helpful in stimulating the
ok or a note pad handy and take creative processes of all twelve powers
to record every step, change, of mind.
eiopment or result of the thing you
4. Kick Your Ideas Into Reverse—
iatiempting.

if you're like many people, you
I find these ideas very hard to come

In your own operation, take one of your

ordinary material in the most extraordi
nary of places, or try placing a highly
sophisticated or out-of-the-ordinary
material in a most commonplace rela
tion to the item you are evaluating.
5. Try "Left Field"—When you
have exhausted all other possibilities,
boot your project completely out of
bounds and into a new area ofoperations.
This can usually be achieved by putting
the product or device to some use entirely
different from the one for which your
company is causing it to be manufac
tured. This practice in action has really
created some lulus, and it has especially
served to scrap antiquated methods in a
most devastating manner.
6. Look in the Fun House Mirror—

This idea has been tried mostly for
laughs, but it has produced some rather
startling results. In your own operations,
take any one of your manufactured items
and try creating a mock convenience, a

silly invention or a highly complex and
involved way of accomplishing the pur
pose of your product in the style of Rube
Goldberg.
7. Be a "Copy Cat"—Let me re
mind you of a basic fact in the art of
creativity. Whenever you encounter
an idea that some enterprising man or
woman has used to solve a problem,

hoary "tried-and-true" products or reduce the methods that were organized
devices, and one by one, try putting an and adapted to overcome the problem
23

to a brief outline and apply the plan
mentally to your own situation. The

thought processes to the point where

sults; not always what they wartei

we can meet and solve the issues of

concept that is bom of this combination

today, then we are ready to go on to ever

things did happen. It was in this!
haphazard manner that a vast sour
experience values began to grow.l
what you can do with 10,000 yea
background information to draw i
And so it is that we open the doo
you to a bright new future, with if
nation providing the magic key top

of ideas could mean the difference be-

higher levels of thought wherein the

tweeh an average person and an out

riches of true happiness, fulfillment and

standing success.

success are stored.

Actually, the most important value
In our personal thinking, we should
learn to take advantage of the great I ever gained from reading books cov
minds of the past. It is regrettable that ering the subject of auto-suggestion
so many of us are continually trying to was the basic formula for using the
find some new idea, some special for boundless power of affirmation for per
mula or even a magic key that will enable sonal gain, but I will admit quite readily
us to achieve instant success, recogni that it took some digging to finally iso
late the relevant words and phrases and
tion or wealth. For a moment let us re

gard the words of Goethe, who offered to translate them into an understandable
this sage advice in a rare moment of sequence. Here it is:
To achieve what you want, he it health,
perception: "All truly wise thoughts
have been thought already thousands .success, great wealth or recognition,
of times. To make them truly ours we

you must want strongly enough, with all

must think them over again honestly of the might of your being, to achieve,
until they take root in our experiences." to possess or to be healed.
Right this very minute you can start
Thought Power
Just as there are many planes of expe a prairie fire of success that will sweep
rience, so is it true that there are many

levels of thinking, and the grade or value

you to any height of achievement that
you can select. The choosing is up to

to our present level of consciousness.

you, biit you should begin now to light
up your pathway by striking off many

To explain this phrase in relation to the

old or new creative sparks today.

of our thought power is exactly equal

power of reasoning, we must go back

Collect Good Ideas

and examine again the ingredients that

In a bygone century, a dour old Scots
man by the name of Thomas Carlyle
struck off a flinty thought when he de

support a high plateau of genuine aware
ness.

Since it is known that "thoughts are

clared: "That man is most original who

things," it goes almost without saying can adapt from the greatest number of

of mind.

Once the highly energized force
the imagination have been sparked

action, the next vitally important;;
is to condition the mind to accept
cess. This might seem to be a net
precaution, but the truth of the ii
is that the very moment you tumtt

a higher level of accomplishment,!
begin to happen. Once the floodgi
abundance are opened up. it re
all of the limitless powers of tbei
in full force to remain calm, poise
on course. That's how great the dy

influences of positive thinking are
Proof or Discovery
In a practical sense, for exampi
art and science of experimentin

two important aspects. These are:
prove an already known law of i
and (2) to discover an unknowi

suspected, law of nature. Conseqii
the aim. the intent and the purpo
experimenting is either proof d
covery.

sources." That quotation is one of my
favorites, and I use it many times. In
other words, all you have to do is start
to collect good ideas wherever you find
them. When you have accumulated a
smart assortment of thoughts, plans,
designs or even devices—regardless
of whether they are related or not—and

As I have previously explaiw
the beginning of time our preh
ancestors got an idea and, will!

Each level of thought has its own begin to put them together in any combi
ground rules for thinking, regardless of nation that pleases your fancy, you will

of knowledge. And so it was I
manner that a va.st amount of expi

have claimed the first easy steps to profit
related, or if the full power of thought able and original thinking.
It is important that you understand
is invoked with directed, organized and

values began to grow.

purposeful attention. Therefore, it is the exact nature of creative thinking.
plain that each type of thought requires To bring this concept into clear focus

of background information to drai

that each thought has a definite value.
It is more than obvious that we are on

one level of thought when we are consi

dering our needs in matters of health,
success or happiness, and quite another
when we go on to regard the greater
values that contribute an idea or thought
toward human progress.

whether it is frivolous, scattered or un

its own degree of concentration. To for future references, 1 suggest a wellbegin our progress toward all of the known quote from The Mature Mind by
good that life has to offer, each of us can H. A. Overstreet: "Imagination is mak
implement our plan of growth by train ing new wholes out of familiar parts."
When our prehistoric ancestors got
ing ourselves to think—with concen
tration—about the ordinary problems an idea, they acted upon it, often impul
of the day. When we have organized our sively. Naturally enough, they got re
24

thought or planning, acted upon

her inspiration. Invariably, soin
happened. The results were noti
exactly welcome, but somethin

was added to the slowly expanding

!

Again think about this one
fact: "What I can do with 10,001
is without limit."

In a more practical way, met
a storehouse of information. It

compared to the most expensi
elaborate piece of data processing
ment ever devised. The only dif
is that the human memory po
a capacity and flexibility that is'

but

Facts, impressions, data, pic-

;her

I—even statistics—are fed into

sults are inevitably negative and often
chaotic. The lack of personal initiative

: of

ry, first by observation and expe, then extended by the process of

in actively taking over the office of
director of willpower has made medi

link

ocre—or worse, has destroyed—all too
attribute of memory is a many many promising careers. Let us know
for adored, many faceted potential of that this will not happen to you.
igi- Donnal human equation. The full
The difference between the "right
kvep;
It of this great power has never word and almost the right word," as
Mark Twain used to say, "is the dif
fully explored,
1 of li is true that this faculty of mind has ference between lightning and the light
nto
pred endless discussion throughout ning bug."

i of

,al education,

on.

tep
uc-

ess

ter

ages. It has been the subject of interlabie lectures, courses of study and
impressive array of booklets, ail pur
ring to give the reader an open sesame
liie wonders of retaining and reviving

|)tessions, or how best to recall and

club, sales and

political meetings

SURE NEED HUMOR!

IF YOU'RE
INVOLVED.
SEND FOR
THIS BOOK

Actually, the original intent of speech

was to make known the elementary

needs of self-preservation. Moreover,
this transfer of ideas was limited to mere

grunts that were bandied about with
varying degrees of emphasis in order

"UNACCUSTOHjlED AS I AM"

Bprevious experiences.

to convey meaning. With the passage

Actually, the ability to remember is
sedupon five equally important activi-

of time—many thousands of years, in
fact—these harsh sounds evolved into

men and editors. Good reading for anyone with

ts, To neglect any one of them is to
m the quality of this perceptive

words with a single meaning and purpose.
A Fundamental Concept

Pointed material to fit any occasion, compiled
by the Internationat President of a world-wide

werof mind. They are:
1 .Attention

In the beginning, a limited vocabu
lary served the needs of prehistoric man,

I. Interest

but eventually a steadily increasing pop

5. Association

ulation brought with it, through scattered

gives you 238 pages of good, current humor.
Indexed for easy use A bonanza for busy chair
a sense of humor.

service dub for his own personal use and just
now published.

• Se"0 Mec* ror !4 45 plus 50* mailing o' you' San*Ame':ca'(3 numb*'. Indiana residents add 4% tax

THE LORU COMPANY

generations, a few new terms. True P.O.BOX 300-D,NORTH WEBSTER. IN 46555
enough, these original improvements
5. Review
•According to Thomas Mann, the con- in speech were quite simple. In fact, chance to increase the listener's experi

4 Concentration

ence values, but because it promises to
do so without the expenditure of addi
the human concept that its real values tional lime, money or effort.
For example, back in the early experi
are often lost upon most persons. In
this connotation, the idea of conveying mental years of psychological research,

rl tower affecting your destiny is in

even now the ability to communicate

i«ir head: "Human reason needs only

with one another is so fundamental to

more strongly than fate, and she
hie."

The apparently endless debate over

k full meaning of freedom of will

thoughts by simply talking has been some intrepid, questing investigator
attached the prefix sub to the vast realms

Kms to have a tendency to tower over

overworked to the. point where the real

Ik iheory of the will itself. Actually,
•hen this great principle of mind power

meaning of this faculty seems to get a
trifle fuzzy at times.
The real reason why ideas, instruc

IS reduced to an understandable sen-

of the unknown mind. Apparently this
term derived from the fact that knowl

edge, once acquired, seemed to sink

txi, the meaning and intent of will is

tions or directions break down between

under the conscious level of thinking,

iieclear: Each of us possesses a builf^iiidance system.

individuals, or even associates, quite

and was therefore below the normal

Cultivating Your Willpower
The only catch to this obviously in;;r,ious explanation appears to erupt
Jim the fact that this powerful direcMtl force must be trained. And the

\ person in the whole wide universe
•■•.can activate this program of personal

in all three methods of transmitting any

range of the intellect.
As the human expression grew in
awareness, there was an ever-expand

type of information. Why this should be
true is a paradox that is difficult to

of mind that were enunciated when the

often derives from the fact that someone

wasn't listening. This situation prevails

understand, since the faculty of hearing
is common to nearly all persons. Obvi

ing tendency to return to the concepts
"Supreme Intelligence" created man
in His own image and decreed that he

ously then, it is the very ease with which should hold dominion over the earth.
'..agement isyou. Will, or willpower, listening is accomplished that makes It never ceases to amaze me that the
most important part of this pronounce
I:-a attribute that must be cultivated. it an arduous task.
First of all, we know that opportunity ment is neglected, or worse, relegated
Ixre is no other way to master this
never ceases to literally hammer on the to a lesser place in all but the cloistered
::iense. energized force.
^Vhenany given person fails to assume door of any person willing to listen; halls of remote philosophical or theologi
not only because it offers a golden cal centers. It is this: Man must first
imand of this action governor, the re
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learn to manage, control and thus con
quer himself.
Since the creative potential of the sub

orsupra-conscious mind is without limit,
it naturally follows that feeding this sen
sitive extension of the conscious mind

should be carefully regulated. That is,

learning interests, reading habits, experi
ence values, study routines, research

objectives and imagination should be
kept well within the confines of a single
purpose.

The Superior Mind
Once more, I want to remind you that
the mind is far superior to any assembled

piece of data processing equipment yet
devised. It can be activated and made

useful so easily that its value escapes

most persons. To attempt to impart a rea
sonable concept of the full potential of
this natural endowment by means of or

dinary similes is difficult, but I will use
the following comparison:
If you multiply your present capabili
ties by 10,000, you will have a rough
idea of the power and magnitude of the
supra-conscious mind.
With the foregoing fact firmly in
mind, it is easy to understand why each
and every mental movement should be

khe

nmer

"Tell Ya What I'm Gonna Do
"
I.S your club getting tired of the same old thing, week-after-week?
something to put some excitement back into your meeting? Need somt
new? If so, you may want to consider this Table Topic "revitalizer," seal
by Avron L. Gordon of the North Hennepin Club 2464-6 in Minnet
Minnesota.

It's called a "White Elephant Sale" and, according to Mr. OordM

serve as both a Table Topics substitute and a club fund-raising event,
how it works;

Four or five days prior to the meeting, the Table Topicmaster mails out
ing notices asking everyone to bring any objects they wish to donate tot

for the sale. (Only those who do bring such objects are allowed to panic
The sale is held in the form of an auction, with each Toastmaster ser
auctioneer for each of the items he has offered to sell. Since the educ

gently, but resolutely, directed in one
positive direction—first to acquire as
much general or foundation knowledge
as possible, and second to guide atti

purpose and objective of this type of program deals with salesmanshi
auctioneer attempts to persuade those at the meeting of the value of the

tudes, energies and interests toward
a specialized objective.
In the beginning there will be prob

time is up, the last bid submitted automatically takes the item and the ne

lems to solve, obstacles to overcome
and frustrations to surmount. It is how

you resolve these intermediate issues
that will determine how successful you

will be when you come face-to-face with

major questions that must be managed
to personal advantage.□

he has brought, and try to induce them to buy it.
Each auctioneer is given two to three minutes to sell his objects. W
tioneer is asked to take over.

"You'll find this 'White Elephant Sale' will bring many unusual ob
adds Mr. Gordon, "ranging from a 1959 Ford Auto Repair Manual K

Rock. . . . The sale is also a good opportunity to dispose of last year's
mas gifts that you couldn't quite find use for!"

Quality Guests ... Quality Membership
The members of the Graybar Club 1436-46 in New York City, New

have come up with a novel idea to aid their newcomers in the transitioiiio
membership."

According to Patrick Pepe, a former president of the club, the Grayba
Howard E. Hill is a cousin of the late William

Randolph Hearst, and has been a newspaper
and public relations counselor for almost three
decades. The author of 27 study books and

manuals, including the best-selling How to
Think Like a Millionaire and Get Rich, How to

Create the Big Idea and Energizing the Twelve
Powers of Your Mind, Mr. Hill was an active

member of the Beverly HillsClub (laterchanged
to Sepulveda Terrace 43-50, Culver City, Cal
ifornia) for 17 years, serving as club president
in 1957.
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masters devised a "starter's kit" that contains, among other things, am

membership list, acopyofthe Ice Breaker speech from theCommiwinin
Leadership Manual, a copy of the club's bylaws and their "Guideli
Participants in Programs."

"These materials are given to the new member at the time of his in
in a file folder with his name printed on the outside," says Mr, Pepe. 1
lion to scheduling the newcomer's Ice Breaker as soon as possible

assign him to a committee of his choice, such as hospitality, memte

education. . . . We have as a continuing objective quality guests and

membership. This successful formula will be continued to keep oiir(
Toastmasters Club strong!"

Why? For the simple reason that it Is
uncomfortable to do so. Because they
are generally out of the action for the

moment, and taking into consideration
the physical layout of the panel, they
will often assume postures of disinterest
and boredom.

anels Don't Houo
to Be Dull

Now compare this with the panel
arrangement that is shown in Figure 2.
The individual tables are arranged in a
modified arc so that all of the partici
pants face the audience but can easily
see each other and help direct attention
to whoever is speaking at the moment.
The leader or moderator of the panel can
more easily affect control. Additionally,
the discussion can flow back and forth

without the neck craning and hesitations
as necessitated by the set-up in Figure 1.
Furthermore, individual microphones
were also requested and placed at the
front of each table and tested during an
earlier break in the program. Three of

bv
ten Sage
Club 2639-46

our men had weak voices and needed

their microphones fairly close; the other
two didn't. Large name cards were also
placed between the front edge of the
table and the microphones. I had made
them earlier, not wanting to take a
chance as to whether or not they would
be furnished (they weren't!).
A blackboard was also positioned to
the rear and side of the panel leader for
use of visual aids. In this case, several

small placards were utilized to headline
Fig. 1

Fig. 2

Wo MONTHS BEFORE our biennial original thoughts and decided on a panel
oy sales meeting, I was informed
I was to head a presentation. Four
r sales representatives and I were

jiepart of the program and cover the
."Planning Through Closing the

ii'l immediately called for a meet-

jiour little group.
|r»oihers would certainly qualify as
Bit people, among the highest sales
ers in the company, eager to co
le, and nervous! (Nervous about

^speaking assignment, that is.)
Kkly ascertaining that the four did
ipinicularly wish to do any stand-

jfeaking (and not wanting anyone
h uncomfortable). I rearranged my

arrangement that was satisfactory to all
my associates.

Most panel presentations are decidedly
dull. The physical arrangements are
usually much like that depicted in Figure
1: the long straight table, all participants
seated neatly in a row, with a micro

phone and/or lectem in center. Usually

the different segments of the presenta
tion. Double-coated tape had been affixed
to them beforehand so they would stick
quickly and firmly to the blackboard.
As leader of the panel, I was able to

easily stand at the opening and close of
the presentation as well as when I had
to rise to use the visual displays. The
placing of the panel lent itself to the
fine continuity of the program and
the "give-and-take" portions went
smoothly. All of the participants were
comfortable, and it was easily observed

each speaker moves to the center position
to utilize the microphone, or it is passed that the audience was also comfortable
back and forth. This is clumsy in either with the way the panel had been set up.
Well done mechanics and physical
case, and continuity is often broken.
The panelists that are not speaking arrangements, as always, are no substi
usually gaze down at the table or over tute for good speech content. But, like
the heads of the people in the audience, a fine dressing added to a salad, they
but rarely at the one who is speaking. will do much to enhance it.D
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GLEN CARSON

DAN A. WINTERBURN

Hub City 21 73-45, Moncton, N.B., Can

Patio 2914-4, Sunnyvale, CA

DANIEL B. CLAXTON

BERT SCHUT

Golden Gulf 911-47, St. Petersburg, FL

Escondido 1 546-5, Escondido, CA

St. Petersburg 2284-47, St. Petersburg, FL
Sparkling 3602-47, Clearwater, FL

Escondido 1546-5, Escondido, CA

R.A. LACEY

CRAIG G. MANDERNACH

Pompano Beach 3003-47, Pompano Beach, FL

Tartan 162-6, St. Paul. MN

HERMAN A. LOEBL

WILLARD CARMEAN

NOEL WHEELER

DISTINGUISHED TOASTMASTER (DIM)

Palolo 1780-49, Honolulu, HI

Congratulations to these Toastmasters who

First St. Paul 167-6, St. Paul, MN

DR. ZAFAR TAQVI

WARREN WILDASIN

ISC 3116-56. Houston. TX

King Boreas 208-6, St. Paul, MN

LYNDEN F. DAVIS

ERNEST A. GREENE

have received the Distinguished Toastmaster
certificate, Toastmasters International's
highest member recognition.

Merritt 539-57, Oakland, CA

Metropolitan 1696-6, St. Paul, MN

FRANK W. MEDCALF

ARTHUR BREITBARTH

Mare Island Supervisors 2839-57, Vatlejo, CA

Spartan Speakers 2376-6, Richfield, Ml

KERMIT EKEGREN

Business Mens 100-F, Santa Ana, CA
VANCE J. MINGUS

Ontario-Upland 1506-F, Ontario, CA
HOWARD R. CLARK

Lake Norconian 1583-F, Corona, CA
MILTON S. LEVY

Crogan Green Valley 3582-3, Green Valley, AZ

JAMES O. HOLLOWAY

RICHARD GEORGE

Monday Mumblers 2976-63, Chattanooga, TN

Spartan Speakers 2376-6, Richfield,

ROBERT B. LEATHWOOD

ARNOLD C. COLGROVE

Assiniboine 419-64, Winnipeg, Man., Can

North Hennepin 2464-6, Minneapolif.l

EMMETT |. MULDOON

ROBERT S. MARTIN

Tower 963-65, Rochester, NY

TOMAS ESQUIVEL
Presidencial Fronterizo 772-5,T;/uana, B.C., Mex.

AC Earlyrisers 3646-6, Robbinsdale, M'.

DR. ATTIE FLEMING

Athens 1779-14, Athens, CA
STEPHEN B. PETER

The Governors 3031-16, Oklahoma City, OK

abms

ALBERT H. DUMAS

ALFRED O. WHITTAKER

Westinghouse Gaveliers 3160-18, Baltimore, MD
MONTIE H. JOHNSON

Springfield 527-22, Springfield. MO
JOHN T. ROONEY

Wellesley 743-31, Wellesley, MA
DAVID H. SOULE

Federal 1037-36, Washington, D.C.
VICTOR R. PIATT

Vienna 1762-36, Vienna, VA
MAC KRENTS

CPA 3094-36, Washington. D.C.

CHARLES O. FREDRICKSON

Salem 138-7, Sa/em, OR
VIRGINIA L. HALLOCK

Salem 138-7, Salem, OR
KEVIN B. RIVERS

Weslinghouse Friendship 1054-18, Baltimore.
MD

High Noon 2676-6, Rochester, MN
MEDARD KAISERSHOT

ABLE TOASTMASTER (ATM)

Congratulations to these Toastmasters who
have received the Able Toastmaster

certificate of achievement.

First National Bank 584-7, Port/and, 03
DOUGLAS D. SPEERS

Sunrise 1492-7, Portland, OR
ALBERT E. OTT

FRANK L. MIES

O'Fallon 994-8. O'Fallon, IL

Foothill 116-F, Glendora. CA

SILAS G. GARRETT

CHESTER GILBERT

Winged Word 1903-8, St. Louis, MO

Moreno Valley 2169-F, Sunnymead. CA

UWRENCE RICHEY

I'
I-

LESLIE R. BEAN

Demosthenes 972-9, Yakima. WA

Aerospace 401-1, £/ Segundo, CA

ANTHONY L. ABRAM

MARY ANN BECKNER

Lorain 953-10, Lorain, OH

Westchester 869-1, Los Angeles, CA

JOHNI RASMUSSEN

Pj

LOUIS W. GILMAN

Kekionga 899-11, ft. Wayne. IN

D/

R<

,

Ar

DJ

BrJ

TRW TM Club 990-1, Redondo Beach, CA

RICHARD MIERNYK

Gold Mine 241-37, ConcordJKannapolis, NC

RICHARD HENDRICKS

Spirit of '76 1 714-11, ft. Wayne. IH

EARL C. KECK

Wallingford 252-2, Seaft/e, WA

FELIX A. LESAUSKI

R.i[

ROBERT BENDER

Early Bird 3293-11, Ft. Wayne, IN

HEl

JAY R. NODINE

Camellia 1787-39, Sacramento, CA

Davis-Monthan Saguaro 16-3, Tucson. AZ

GEORGE R. MILLER

Northern Nooners 1084-42,Edmonton, Alta., Can

GENE ASHMORE

Los Gallos 2428-15, Salt Lake City,

PETER KOSSOWAN

ARl

Ca\
DA
Ver

Rooster Rousers 1774-42, Edmonton, Alta., Can

Park Central 3527-3, Phoenix, AZ

Airport 3222-15, Sa/t Lake City. U7

RAYMOND A. GALL

LARRY M. WOOD

SENA GRIGG

RO|

The Forum 2344-42, fdmonfon. Alta., Can

Telstar 1913-4, Sunnyvale, CA

William E. Borah 2701-15, Idaho fs

Sani

OSCAR PLOUFFE

ALEX J. ATKINSON

WILLIAM A. BROWNING

Foresters 25! 1-42, Edmonton. Alta., Can

Milpitas 2038-4, Milpitas, CA

Will Rogers 645-16, Tulsa, OK

JERf
SunJ

DALE FARLEY

LOUIS FEATHERS

THOMAS T. REED

C. V|

Monday Morning 1557-44, Amarillo, TX

Jet Stream 2624-4, NAS Moffett Field, CA

Magic Empire 652-16, Tulsa. OK

EarK
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RICE MYLES

TOMMY CHANCE

DR. R.J. PARKER
Ala Moana 3701-49, Honolulu, HI

:i.n J713-16, Lawton, OK

CBC 2858-33, Port Hueneme, CA

MAS SOHER

CALVIN L. FITZSIMMONS

|)s 66 3266-16, Bartlesville, OK

Los Banos Westside 3394-33, Los Banos, CA

RV HERMANSON

RICHARD SEELIG

ihow 488-17, Great Falls, MT

Wisconsin 3490-35, Milwaukee, Wl

Hercules Incorporated 1252-52, Magna. UT

RLES KNODLE

THOMAS F. ROZGA

RAY CARTER

■rtunitv 451-19, Des Moines, lA

Evinrude 3531-35, Milwaukee, Wl

Spellbinders 3252-52, N. Hollywood, CA

SARD S. PARTRIDGE

ROBERT W. HAIGHT

MARTIN L. LUENING

tory County 504-19, Neveda, lA
<VPOFFENBERCER

il 1412-19, Des Moines, lA
[SD. JOHNSON

-Easy 3588-19, Dubuque, lA
K«D S. DIXON

Hartland 3587-35, Hartland. Wl
DONALD L. GONRING

ARTHUR A. SCOTT

Spellbinders 3252-52, N. Hollywood, CA
W. L. MOON

West Bend 3634-35, West Bend. Wl

Spellbinders 3252-52, N. Hollywood, CA

RICHARD W. SCOTT, JR.

B. CHANLANDER SHAW

Pentaf 2014-36, Washington. D.C.
J.F. BOHLAND

Shore 1085-21, N. Vancouver, B.C.. Can Mercury 2864-37, Winston-Salem, NC
AK E. COLDICOTT

PETER HAGOPIAN

N. Hollywood 147-52, N. Hollywood, CA

SIDNEY PURVIS

Spellbinders 3252-52, N. Hollywood, CA
ROBERT W. THACKER

Spellbinders 3252-52, N. Hollywood, CA
SAMUEL NAY, JR.

)ops 2784-21, Kamloops, B.C., Can

Camp Lejeune-jacksonville 3478-37, Camp

Water & Power 3629-52, Los Angeles, CA

\DAMSON

Leieune. NC

CHARLES F. KENISTON, III

ng 3242-23, Deming, NM

PAUL CATHEY

Northern Connecticut 3591-53, Windsor, CT

3WW D. FLISS

Jenkintown 2684-38, lenkintown, PA

LARRY M. NEWBANKS

•'(Sands 3422-23, White Sands Missile

DANIEL LODGE

Caterpillar Employee 79-54, Peoria. IL

. 1, NM

DPSC 3403-38, Philadelphia, PA

DANIEL VAHLE

LLIAM MALMBERG

MICHAEL C. MIGLIACCIO

Lincoln Douglas 1196-54, Canton, IL

Buckeye Union 3916-38, Columbus, OH

HENRY O. LAMB

LEE ERICSON

Big M 2145-56, San Antonio, TX

Ho 1826-24, Fremont, NE
ILLIP E. MORRISON

jjsers 2202-24, Omaha, NE

Paradise 299-39, Paradise. CA

ROBERT ROBINSON

ANE SKAFF

DONALD LONG

Sharpstown 2243-56, Houston, TX

2633-24, Omaha, NE

Chico 558-39, Chico. CA

N E. HANSON

JOSEPH SCHIAVONE
El Dorado 1 390-39, Sacramento, CA

O.J. SWANSON, JR.
Greenway 2280-56, Houston, TX

ook 2888-24, McCook, NE
AID R. WAGNER

[ollins 375-26, Ft. Collins, CO
ORD G. SIMENSON

r 769-26, Boulder. CO
MAS L. LOWREV

Adams Speak Easy 1222-28. Detroit, Ml

DAN B. CUDWORTH, JR.
Apolymon 1466-39, Sacramento, CA

RUSSELL E. SCHLORFF

Southwestern 2995-56, Houston, TX

KENNETH FORS

JOHN P. LUNDGREN
Benedictus 3518-56, San Antonio, TX

Sacramento 2213-39, Sacramento. CA

GARY O. BOSLEY

EARL AKIN

Hayward 207-57, Hayward, CA

Sierra Sunrise 2318-39, Reno. NV

E. E. DOYLE

RICHARD SCHWOERKE

Toronto Realtors 1st 312-60, Toronto, Ont., Can

royal Masters 2357-28, Detroit, Ml

Sharpe 3209-39, Lathrop. CA

JOSEPH SHEEHAN

lERTZIRKER, JR.
Jigate 3159-28, Toledo, OH

HARRY L. BOYER

St. Catharines 1102-60, St. Catharines, Ont., Can

P. WESENBERG

Rockwell 214-40, Columbus. OH

GEOFF BARBER

Brampton 2347-60, Brampton, Ont., Can

[ground 1797-29, Ft. Walton Beach, FL

EVERETT J. DEUBNER
Greenville 1238-40, Greenville. OH

lES C. ROWELL

tiesburg 3553-29, Hattiesburg, MS

NEIL WILKINSON

Northern Lights 489-42, Edmonton. Alta., Can

BERNICE HENRY

BERT PERSCHBACHER

RONALD KNAACK

First York 3815-60, Toronto, Ont, Can

ITA NORVIEL

nglon 1087-30, Arlington Heights, IL

HERBERT J. SIMPSON
West Toronto 3057-60, Toronto, Ont, Can

Natural Gassers 1875-44, AmanV/o, TX

JOHN W. HARRIS

Cookeville 2744-63, Cookeville, IN

iForest 1717-30, Park Forest. IL

JAMES STEBBINS
Natural Gassers 1875-44, Amarillo, TX

VID L PAINE

Assiniboine 419-64, Winnipeg, Man., Can

rewick 3561-30, Chicago, IL

BILL PLANTE

Lakes Region 2559-45, Laconia. NH

RAY HENJUM

NOID CROWLEY

JAMES A. FRIEND
Gaveliers 2311-46, Kenilworth. Nl

T.A. KILBURN

1. MANERIKAR

llheon Equipment 2621-31, Waltham, MA

C.I.THOMPSON

Fort Richmond 2403-64, Winnipeg, Man., Can

MARTIN SELLING

Winnipeg Keystone 321 1-64, Winnipeg, Man.,

Cosmopolitans 2655-46, Whippany, Nl

Can

IVID B. KING

FRED BANFIELD

EUGENE LE DOUX

Rura 24-33, Ventura, CA

Naples 2835-47, Naples, FL

Rochester 476-65, Rochester, NY

CER HUBBARD

C. LEE DANIEL, JR.

KARL R. WILLIAMS

LEN R. SPEARS

"to! 422-32, Olympia, WA

laMaria 89-33, Santa Maria, CA

Saturday Morning 2840-47, lacksonville, FL

ar s. wiLLicK

RONALD HIPPENSTEEL

ise(2103-33. Las Vegas, NV

Cocoa 3631-47, Cocoa, FL

'.ALLASON

HARRY E. SCHAEFER

A Bird 2326-33, Oxnard, CA

Hollywood 3770-47, Hollywood. FL

Rochester 476-65. Rochester, NY
JAMES T. SARTORF

Brockport Canalside 1136-65, Brockport, NY
(continued on page 30)
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(continued from page 29)

830-15 BELL COMMUNICATORS

Estate Board Room, 1240 Portage Ave., i
7051 or 256-4356).

Turners 1264-65, Rochester, NY

Ogden, UT—Thurs., 12:10 p.m.. Mountain
Bell, 431 26th St., (621-3168 or 621-3170).
Sponsored by Mt. Ogden 1614-15.

KENNETH C. SPIEGEL

1489-15 )ACK C. HIGH

SHIP, C & R, USN (380-7992).

Idaho Falls, ID—lues., 7:30 p.m., Le Barons
Restaurant, S. Yellowstone Hwy., (523-7360).

2163-69 DARWIN

VICTOR R. GREGOR

Virginia Beach 3267-66, Virginia Beach, VA

2223-23 PERALTA

CHARLES LAMBERT

Santa Fe, MM—Sat., 8:00 a.m.. Desert Inn,

(843846).

Downtown 2455-68, Baton Rouge. LA

311 Old Santa Fe Trail (983-5479).

880-70 CAMPBELLTOWN

ROBERT AUGUSTIN

1712-33 NELLIS

Auckland 3593-72, Auckland, NZ

Las Vegas, NV—Wed,, 11:30 a.m.. Noncom

ARTHUR M. WOLFF

missioned Officer's Club, Nellis AFB (458-

FREDERICK C. BODE,SR.

Elmgrove 2356-65, Rochester, NY

Great Land 3069-U, Anchorage, AK

4958). Sponsored by Windjammers 2628-33.
3289-35 FOX VALLEY

Neenah, Wl—Mon., 5:30 p.m., Menasha
Public Library, 440 First St., (722-9288). Spon

neui GluDs
285-F FILIBUSTERS

Fullerton, CA—Wed., 7:00 p.m.. Mill Restau
rant, 4201 W. Commonwealth (694-6120).
Sponsored by Hillcrest 460-F.

Darwin, Northern Territory, Aust—W

7:30 p.m., The Tavern Wine Bar, Edmun
Campbelltown, N.S.W., Aust—Wed.,

p.m.. Southern Districts Tennis Club, Leui
(046-255603). Sponsored by City of Live
2130-70.

3693-70 COBAR

Cobar, N.S.W., Aust—Mon., 8:00 p.m.,{
Memorial Services Club, Marshall St., K

427). Sponsored by Henry Parkes 265

3577-35 TOASTMASTERS II

1507-U BADEN SOELLINGEN

Fond du Lac, Wl—Thurs., 7:00 p.m.. The Col

ony, 15 W. Division St.,(922-9277). Sponsored

Baden Soellingen, West Germany-1
7:37 p.m., Canadian Forces Base.

by Fond du Lac 498-35.

2711-U EAST LONDON

3550-36 RESTON-HERNDON

East London, South Africa—Mon., 7:C
East London Club, 22 Oxford St.

Reston, VA—Tues., 7:45 p.m.. Glade Room,
1 1550 Glade Dr., (620-2674). Sponsored by
Derey 171-36.
1199-37 MOGUL

Charlotte, NC—Fri., 7:00 a.m., Shoney's (5251968 or 375-5726).

El Monte, CA—Thurs., 12:00 noon. Southern

287-40 CHEMICAL CITY

California Edison, 9650 Flair Dr., (572-3335).

South Charleston, WV—Mon., Union Carbide
Corp.,437 McCorkle Ave., BIdg.82(747-31 33).

Seattle, WA—Wed.,12:00 noon. Pacific North
west Bell Telephone Co., 1600 Bell Plaza Build
ing (345-5098). Sponsored by Downtown

Newport News, VA—Wed., 11:20 a.m.,I

sored by Appleton 1331-35.

1055-F FLAIR CENTURIANS

2064-2 PACIFIC NORTHWEST BELL

3636-66 SEAFARERS

Sponsored by South Charleston 1528-40 and
H.E. Dobson 2005-40.

anniversarii
35 YEARS

Jeannette 233-12, Jeannette, PA

3341-40 MARIETTA

2713-2.

Marietta, OH—Mon., 6:30 p.m.. Bonanza,

30 YEARS

1853-3 WILLIAMS AIR FORCE BASE

Pike St., (373-7716). Sponsored by Parkersburg

Ferguson 525-8, Ferguson, MO

Williams Air Force Base, AZ—Mon,, 11:15

2891-40.

High Noon 505-56, Houston, TX

a.m.. Officers Club (988-1823). Sponsored by

2198-45 SHIP HARBOUR

25 YEARS

Superstition 73-3.
2031-6 PEQUOT LAKES AREA

Canso Regional Vocational School (625-0580).

Pequot Lakes, MN—Mon., 7:00 a.m., Kozy

Sponsored by Hector 1975-45.

Korner Cafe (568-8521). Sponsored by Paul

3695-47 KENNEDY SPACE CENTER

Tallahassee 1135-47, Tallahassee, FL

Bunyon 922-6.

Kennedy Space Center, FL—Thurs., 11:00
a.m., Kennedy Space Center, Room 1525A

20 YEARS

659-10 CARBIDE

Parma, OH—Mon,, 5:00 p.m.. Union Carbide
Corp., 12900 Snow Road (433-8600). Spon

"Lift-Off" 3869-47.

sored by West Side 2606-10.

1484-53 MANCHESTER

1517-10 AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF BANKING
Cleveland, OH—Tues., 11:30 a.m.. Guvnor

Manchester, CT—Wed., 7:30 p.m., Center
Church, Center St., (528-871 1).

Pub, Union Commerce BIdg. Arcade (241-

1650-53 WILTON-RIDGEFIELD

2100). Sponsored by Mid-Day 1790-10 and

Port Hawkesbury, N.S.—Mon., 7:30 p.m.,

Hq. BIdg.,(783-4203). Sponsored by Canaveral

Ridgefield, CT—Thurs., 8:00 p.m., Ridgefield

Little Rock 1140-43, Little Rock, AR

Twin City 1142-43, Little Rock & Norti
Rock, AR

Downtown 2550-10, Cleveland, OH

Bayou Pierre 2485-25, Shreveport, LA
Downtown 2552-29, Pensacola, FL

Naval Supply Center 2541-66, Norfolk
Wollongong 2456-70, Wollongong, NSI
15 YEARS

Spellbinders 3252-52, North Hollywa

Navy Finance Center 3502-10.

Community Center (327-9900).

Jefferson 1998-68, Metairie, LA

2021-11 BEN HUR

1882-63 ROANE COUNTY

10 YEARS

Crawfordsville, IN—Tues., 6:30 p.m.. Country

Rockwood, TN—Tues.,7:00p.m., B& J Restau

Architects 1510-1, Los Angeles, CA

Side Inn, 1450 Darlington Ave., (362-6498).

rant, 214 W. Rockwood (882-2312). Sponsored

Colombus 2037-14, Columbus, GA

1981-13 CHAMBERSBURG AREA YMCA

by Fountain City 1266-63.

Chambersburg, PA—Thurs., 7:30 p.m., Cham- 1429-64 WINNIPEG REAL ESTATE BOARD
bersburg YMCA, 570 E. McKinley St., (263- Winnipeg, Man., Can—Mon., 8:30 a.m., Real
8508). Sponsored by Bedford 574-13.

30

West Shreveport 915-25, Shreveport,
Amherst 702-45, Amherst, NS, Can

Oatley RSL 787-70, Sydney, NSW, Ai

F. Howard R. Clark, DTM,843 W, Olive, Corona, CA 91720

1. Robert H, Peterson, ATM, 2422 W, 78th PI., Inglewood, CA 90305
2. Harry K. Wolfe, ATM, 1724 N.E. 113th St., Seattle, WA 96125

3. George M. Barnett, ATM, 14247 N. 41st Dr., Phoenix, AZ 85023
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Robert Neargarder, ATM, 970 Kingfisher Dr., San lose, CA 95125
Norris S. Bernard, DTM, 3530 Pomeroy St., San Diego, CA 92123
Tom E. Schmid, DTM, 26245 Smithtown Rd., Shorewood, MN 55331
Ron Kalina, ATM, 4145 S.W. 45th St., Portland, OR 97221
Clifford Schahl, ATM, R.R. 3, Lincoln, IL 62656
Chuck Shaw, ATM, W. 2434 Garland, Spokane, WA 99205
Nate A. Parries, ATM, 1599 Ivydale Rd., Cleveland Hts., OH 44118

11,

Harold E. Corbin, DTM, 1823 W. 9lh St., Anderson, IN 46011

13.

Vincent DeCeorge, 375 Grace St., Pittsburgh, PA 15236

14. Bill Schweitzer, ATM, P.O. Box 2364, Augusta, GA 30903
15. Bernard J. Sabato, 105 East 4th Ave., Dugway, UT 84022

16. George Porter, DTM, Drawer "P," Admiral Station, Tulsa, OK 74112
17. Robert G. Scott, ATM, 1621 Missoula Ave., Helena, MT 59601
18. Theodore C. Wood, ATM, 908 Cox Ave., Hyattsville, MD 20783
19. Leo D. Cleeton, DTM, 27I8-59th St., Des Moines, lA 50322

20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

aour 377-78

Gary W. Moran, 301 10'/2 Ave. East, West Fargo, ND 58078
John F. Noonan, DTM, 1208-2nd Ave. South, Cranbrook, B.C., Can VIC 2B3
Walt Fredericksen, 1915 Edgelea Rd., Lawrence, KS 66044
Dennis W. Roberts, ATM, 6024 Lejano N.E., Albuquerque, NM 87109
Phillip E. Morrison, ATM, 232 Park Ave., Council Bluffs, lA 51501

25.

William R. Dodds, 228 Baker Dr., Hurst, TX 76053

26.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
35.

R. Norman Dominguez, P.O. Box 158, Arvada, CO 80001
Steve L. Stephens, ATM,832 Parliament, Madison Heights, Ml 48071
James B. Story, ATM, 15 Carl Brandt Dr,, Shalimar, PL 32579
Ken Uding, 766 Therese Terrace, Des Plaines, IL 60016
John T. Rooney, DTM, 26 Mohegan St., Norfolk, MA 02056
Larry D. Wells, 3536 Nome Dr., Bremerton, WA 98.310
Joseph C. Giuffre, 29 La Mesa Dr., Bakersfieid, CA 93305
Robert A. Buerki, DTM, 310 S. Park Blvd., Brookfield, Wl 53005

36. Bennie E. Bough, ATM, 4607 Ordinary Court, Annandale, VA 22003
37. Lee Beattie, ATM, Rt. #2, Box 325, Wendell, NC 25791

38. Harry J. Berkowitz, DTM,8645 Augusta St., Philadelphia, PA 19152
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.

John Sinelio, DTM, 201 Bonnie Briar Place, Reno, NV 89509
Carl A. Johnson, ATM, 28 Edgewood Dr., Granville, OH 43023
Charles E. Madison, 109 W. Dodge, Luverne, MN 56156
Neil R. Wilkinson, ATM, 12608-39th Ave., Edmonton, Alta., Can T6J ON2
William J. Morton, 1317 Tutwiler, Memphis, TN 38108
J. Michael Joyce, DTM, 4615 S. Virginia #1 IF, Amarillo, TX 79109
Wayne Johnson, ATM, 129 William St., Portland, ME 04103
Frank H. Banks, DTM, 8 Alfred Ct., Huntington, NY 11743

47. R. Floyd Sewell, DTM, 3726 Beach Blvd., Jacksonville, FL 32207
48.
49.
52.
53.
54.

J. Patrick Quinn, ATM, 1616 Dandridge St. S.W., Decatur, AL 35601
William E. Verdier, ATM, 4876-3 Kilauea Ave., Honolulu, HI 96816
P.H. Kittredge, DTM, 13328 Bassett St., Van Nuys, CA 91405
Donald F. Carlson, ATM, 21 Fairlee Rd., West Hartford, CT 06107
David L. Cross, ATM, 202 Valley Dr., Monticello, IL 61856

56. W. Frank Hester, DTM, 10814 Vanderford, Houston, TX 77099

57. Lea D. Zajac, ATM, 2320 Bueno St., Napa, CA 94558

58. Phillip R. Noe, ATM, 1544 Oak Island Dr., Charleston, SC 29412
60. Stan Peck, 84 Glenvale Blvd., Toronto, Ont., Can M4G 2V6

61. William J. Groom, 58 Selwyn PL, Kanata, Ont., Can K2K 1P2
62. Ronald S. Swarthout, 1330 Rainbow Dr., Saginaw, Ml 48603

63.
64.
65.
66.

B. Jack McKinney, DTM, 108 Gilmore, Hixson, TN 37343
Robert B. Leathwood, DTM, 6 Farweli Bay, Winnipeg, Man., Can R3T 0S7
George Havens, 8 Dunmow Crescent, Fairport, NY 14450
W. Earl Reitelbach, Jr., ATM, 5813 Oak Terrace Dr., Virginia Beach, VA 23462

68. Harry Bloweil, 2843 Carondelet St., New Orleans, LA 70115
69. Waller Fischer, DTM, 77 Hollingsworth St., Rockhampton North 4701, Ausl

70. Ray Toyer, DTM, 28 James St., Punchbowl, NSW 2196, Aust
71. Brian Ross, 49 Wynberg, Blackrock, Dublin, Ireland

72. Roger Pitchforth, ATM, Box 54, Carterton, New Zealand
73. Ron Ellis, 6 Melview Dr.. Ringwood, Vic., 3134, Aust

MOVING?
World Headquarters of your new address eight weeks prior to the scheduled move,

Club No. _

tete all the necessary information. This will assure you of uninterrupted delivery of
District No.

.oastmaster and other Ti material.
Paste current address label here OR complete the fol lowing:

NEW ADDRESS

City

Resent Address

State/Province

I City

Zip Code

If you are a club, area, division, or district officer, indicate complete title;
Slate/Province

iiiiiiiiiiiiii

Zip.

uccex
UNLIMITED

A YEAR

,"UCCC//

' uNiTsTf?'

.

iV •

r
■

Change your life... Assure your future... Guarantee
your success. That's what our magazine is all about—
the Positive Mental Attitude toward life, happiness

Subscribe
Now and Save
Special Introducto

and success. W. Clement Stone, the co-founder of

Offer 12 Issues for

Success Unlimited, has developed the philosophy of
PMA that has been put to use by thousands of
eminently successful people. Theirsuccess stories
appear in feature articles and columns In Success
Unlimited every month. You'll find oureditorial format
informative, entertaining, and, most important,
stimulating. Let us prove to you that you have what
it takes to be a SUCCESS. Live up to your full potential
by subscribina now.

P.O. Box 2440
Boulder Co.80320
MAGAZINE

only

reg. rate $12

These people will sh
you the way with
monthiy columns in
Success Unlimited
W. C/emenfSfWi
Co-founderand

D YES! Please begin my 12 month introductory subscription to
SUCCESS UNLIMITED immediately. 1 understand that if not

Chairman ofSuti

completely satisfied with my subscription, 1 may cancel at any
time and receive a full and unquestioned refund on the remaining

Unlimited, Cha
of Board Comb
Insurance Con

unmailed copies.

□ Enclosed is my check for $8.97

$897

□ Please bill me

of America.

Name
(Please print)

Paul Harvey

Address

News Commei
whose individi

City

newsnetworkli

State

Zip

CALL TOLL-FREE (800) 621-8318
Illinois residents call (800) 972-8308
(Please allow 6 to 8 weeks for delivery of first issue)

C

largest in tfie

